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LAS VEGAS OP
VOL. XXVI 1. law yraAS. new mexico. MONDAY EVENING, FEUHUAKY 1M 1COO NO. CO
4
Tund section, aas distribute it at every
train which muw through therplaca."L111 Tpon twing tuWtbit had OFFICIALS OF VESHRil FEOERA-II- I
OF riKJEflS ARRESTEOWConinnyvfctl emit that take tto placeof the fritv of oiiaituvmc in mostcities, aad Una the club ha.ione conmm
Diun two or three miles progress per
day with the aVt of spade, cabin (nd
bunches of Apache and Navajo In-
diana. ,
riiere Is absolutely no travel by
wsgon over tbee trails and to if
cure a team to carry gaaollna to tbe
Reo' Mountaineer oue day recently,
Megargel had to walk. fourteen miles,
and then bribe a Mexican teamster
until tbe former had practically pur-
chased ' the tatter's outfit before ha
would consent to undertake the drive,
alderahia uftoitfjve work along the line
of securing rfce Fraternal MSdalterluin
as wett iMrlMirng at wk now endeav
oflmx T secure the government reset- - DllimCUltllSTEUFJIEIHvoir Ur the lty. he replied: "Yes,
those are well enough in their
place, but they Will advertise tbeui
unijr tu man wauu mwwsttvev when ibey are, an accomplish-ed' fact. ' Now, my Idea of advertising
tv country is to get; the ar of the
travelling public, and the way to do
That Is to get literature to tt setting
onV your (developed as 'well a your
aown attcr., plUKSttJ Bnrirrl(hhtrtrs'ovfr a stretch of V1ve miles
and eomrtlltng Megart) to carry the. AcecpSd byUtfectors T tnc
Aocif3ort.
llnvy Gird b fib ppwy. Vit Si 'JchaiBfx::. " preriou fjel.foMhe last two miles," at .1The Hooltes are, however In. 1
undeveloped reniurcW. Why, in Crip- - Wise despondent la soil of all . no I , J.v..niile (Creek or Colorado Springs thi midwinter thawbuckM for thelf , ' "7
atlll ninnlng like a Swiss v "r 'Chamber of Commerce "have literatureFinances In Excellent Canditian. Imt out all the rime on people at every Formtr AstodsUt. OTrt for AKi:d Actraia to distribute it. They not only without a klp of theor .nlessening of power. TeaareeiFassett sr hoih tmt!Z 1.!! . d'; ton Work to Begin at Oak. tell of the large enterprise that are - cwnplicti to fen Crtnt.under way and' set forth their great Vht ttmaarn . ... ii - . StoX1
hoDefnl that thu mm Jroat,climatic advantages, 0ut anv new bniness or corporation that 1a desirous Bolsii Idaho, reb. U. Chaa. a ' special to The Optic.) ,
stmFe. February li.- -'I &Bwmergaiuaioweii, made
a state-m- b
which will be used against the
able them to eventually rea Jfrost line r (Vibinrf. ft theof having Its possibilities placed be Moyer, president of the Wetter Fed'.Sjwtrial to fhf Optic OTMW ee s i.fi i t . .fore the public, la ImmedUrvely listed,
and addresses and names given, so
eration of Miners, and Wm. D. Haf wner prisoners now under arrest, andostf or two others whom the officers
even serd weather and Kan "IL
tarda will have in hlrPiano, J 11., February IS.
kg forward with a rat SXl of
Itftaawira to my flail to U VOf.
land with the oppormnltT 1 fcatawood, eecretary, and
G. A. lyttibocs,Last nig4t in Chicago the full when recalllna their ' 3r tbemare seeking. ,
t. John Arrested.board of directors of the Na- - with the "dobv" t,,u,n tertiem Baring my vlsU to become aeoaauuwi .
mith ma AAonie of the1 eomtautltfrtional Fraternal Sanitarium
a former member or the ' executive
committee arrived her a this nPirntBg
from Denver in custody of a strong
regions of New Mexico.Wallace, Htbo, Feb. II. Vincentassociation Anally and definite- - 0d Governor Herbert S. lUxsrmsasi.-- fionn, president of the minersly accepted from the Santo- - Pe guard of Idaho and Colorado officers. naioa of Burke, Idaho, wa arrested
that should any one be Interested
they can take up the matter with
the promoters."
"I ' have seen enough mineral and
other evidences of embryo enterprise
es in the last two daya to set the
Chamber of Commerce - In , Cripple
Creek astir a hundred times greater
than they are advertising up there to-
day, yet here I have to go around
and inquire of individuals where I
to your correspondent tooay. uov
ornor Hagenaan pread the sstia- - ,
faction he had at tha Iwarty and apon.
Governor's ReNo stops were made In tbe cities or un telegraphic orders . from Unlae
large towns.
.
The officer in chart The arrest Is believed to be in con.
of the prisoners were Adjutant Gen A : 'neetion with the murder of former taneous welooma Hen aim iaforr.ly by Las Vegana when he was tneraeral Bulkeley Wells of Colorado, Col Invitations to tbeGovernor Steuenberg In alleged com
ttllclty with President Chan H. Moy- -D. W. Strickland of tbe governor's Oeamcrdtal draMreception to Oovern Istaff, Meldrum, Watson and Fisher.can find such and shch parties, and r, presiaent 01 the Western Kede HageUSUta AMIconfined to membe
no one seems to know or care what . operatives of tbe detective agency, who wlU anvJte
. railway company, the big .Mon- -
teaonia how at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, ana the other eild- -
. lngs and the lands" Included in
.'. the gift from the company and
from the people of Las Vegas.
The Missouri corporation was
dissolved and the association
was reincorporated under te
lawstf Illinois.
The matter of finances was care-full- y
canvassed, and the income was
found to be satisfactory and Increas
the ladies they wthose parties are doing or what sue-- ! ana James, Wells, deputy warden of k 'to haw .iteoAisHpany them. Invitr Jbeaw and jaAmtsaioni
atlon of Miners. Wm. D. Haywood,
secretary, and Chas. H. Pettlb'one, a
member of the executive committee
who were arrested In Denver Satur-
day night, v
St John was president of the tnin- -
cards have bee
cess they are having unless they are the. Idaho penitentiary. The prison-directl- y
interested themselvs." j ers were taken directly to the Idaho
After a few more casual remarks, penitentiary, and no interview wlti
s few weeks ago on bis wy m .
Inauguration. We expa durln Ma
coming visit to meet touxr mors ot
the people and to se something of
the town and aurroundlagg.
Tha governor ts greatly Interested
in the success of the Laa Veas re.
ervolr project, and wants to tMttha
proposed site. He said: he eecuj.
log of this project with all tha .
vantages it will bring In ft train,
win assure Us Vegas a place second
to no city in the territory. What I .
4A a holn alone the project I win
member of the a iMfcled ;to every
' ;ttub. SnouU .by anyiji relation to what he bad 6een and any member of the party was allowed.
what he thought of the prospects for, Vincent St. John, who was arrested
mischance an
celve hia invl
to mkke know
secretary.
ers' union at TeUurlde when Arthur
C. Collini, manager of the Smugglertbe section the gentleman said he
station, ihe i4 tquested
n;lhe;ntt owse to theyesieraay, wm probably be broughthere today or tomorrow. The officers ;limine was murdered. St. John andwouM be' back here Within ten days
and in case plana which he had in Governor Maaerw.n Will anive in
ing steadily and .rapidly. After a
thorough consideration ..Of tlje jvork
to be done in preoaratiorl J0T fb
have gone to Haines, Ore., to search nearly a score of other miners werefor a man named Simpkins, who ls indicted for ' complicity in several the city o?mind materialized, he intended to
move to the city to reside, remarking noon at V. tNi. a Wflnesrtiv jafteri!&0, and IU be met at thesaw to be In that ct. it is per- -siatenUy reported that Orchard: the epot ,by'bat if he did so he proposed to en- -j -- u- 1 1 P
crimes, including murder. They were
liberated on account of some alleged
irrescularity In the official paper and
h a .rQinuUve - and escortedto quartHat ti. lv "b iiiun ourricu buuu aiier me as- - governosasslnation of Former
opening, the directors fixed the"o
ing dte" at "July 1st bf 'tte present
vear. it was deemed of 'tbe utmost
j?tjjfMfiint.e to allow time 1 to have
Keryfhjrj? $n readiness before the
.Vf,n8jg take place. "
Governor 1 St John left the city. .1:1 Friday.
was, but wji tomis couyvrsavioa.-,- v,
a bombastic or faulf finrfi
cheerfully and earnestly do. is ve-gnu- s
may count upon my hearty cti-
- --
operation, In this Important matter.
An Investigation has demonstrated
that, beyond reasonable doubt, Johu
Coniey. tbe Taos murderer Is ,not ln-a-
and. in all probability the mart
will he hangert on Friday, at which
time the governor's reprieve expire i.
Tfopr. correspodent is Informed on
what Is probahly rtii rtwlty.Arthur Tt. Walker, who t a mih---
at Ue Castaneda. ;; ine-lenuf-
in the cy uuill
ntl otiportnnJty will be affordjtl ')Hea tt meet an! greetA th- - hotel or lmwherw' "The
iiirt- - t anxious, to, becou' cjiierliih as maiy Larf Vegwis a
im fMold Suffering of.Russian;s sw wim tne tnignf mn gove
qua'vtifftt or a mart whn Is fanilar wttiv
.ur,
.tg ir ire opening will j,e
'
.
'"rr"..,:-.'.Wpnarnattf-
r for posthr, bilMES ways
.ci-i- w5it' fttf
se n?ro wholesome- - improve- -
-- : Jews Describe4py, Philanthropist
wide distribution setting o1'? tnf - - Jnwt-- ; bP made - -- w..
Uer of the r af X. C PiM?i 'Henderson Dying. kCarl out of 301 towns: in which the troub'mit rf. snaeestion, I wonio ti New vora, N. Y., r la nnenrreil shOW mat lue uuumciand accommodAtions
mark that the publicity committee oi 8leauer of dti eded the
SiTttSeSJ anrdevSewS: listrib .Uon of killed was and
wounded 3,750.
The number of families directly a
fected, those whose house s;hops
factories were objects of attack r
Ftbruarj 18. FormerSs ker David B. Henderson has su-
ffer! another paralytic stroke, which
has deprived him of 1gM. Hia wife
'ratiire before the travelling public, ln massacres and riots U Noven
and then lay their suggestions hwore, ha4 apt,vej , thls t4t.. --jt has
, rtiretors of the lub. ' hfifin Hifri.lt said. he. "ft estimate
company, lumber mercdaptf ,. wia ve,
appointed probate clerk of Bernalillo
county, f to succeed the late James
Summers. Mr, Walker served In thU
capacity during the administration of
Judge W. D. Lee. He Js a man of tho
highest honor and the choice win be
popular, although he was not one of
the candidates put forward by the no- -
Utlcians.
Anastaclo Gonsales. Santa Fe coun-
ty assessor, against whom obargee f
irregularities in ofTlce have been pre-
ferred!, has expreased hia readiness
In a very short time a committee
will reach Las Vegas? charged' with
tha duty of initiating a gorous pre-
paratory movement. Tbe outlook for
the Fraternal city. anJ the complete
and huge success of r ne broad plans
of the 'ounders an f directors, was
never so bright.
Advertise Our Resources
pmW iH tne only person he reeognlates. His
pillage, was between t,"w nu
000. The direct material loss of '
erty, either stolen or destroye
fire or plunder, was probablyHoping
that you will take these re aceurately the number of persons who vy la,era! condition Is worse. It is ue--
,o-i- in tbe ftntr t in wuicu vj "'Mw. live in th outrages, dih fJtM,.Piived that the end is near.
given and give them space m u'lS,crined return9 from twenty-seve- ) u..,uq..
billed by Insane Wife.
valuable columns, l remain ,
Xmi irulyx
A Anti-Gambli- nfi Bill Auto Mired Now
to place hia resignation in ine nanusIn Ntw iCzxicdPasses Lower House 'of Governor Hagerroan, and friendsColuinbus, O., Feb. 19. John Long-.o-f . Andrews, tha capable deputy.John A. MtCall DeadThai: y to Brinj Capital and En-- ,
erne to the City. Say Prom- -
taw Colorado Capitalist.
beach was found dead on tho floor of are urging his appointment.k . . i.e.. at a.. ji.. lAAokiMM
La kswood, N. J., February a a e e) Lay',na,N. M-- . eu iry , 8.--Percy --aunty, Wy wlflh hia head split
F. V.egargel, who mw nhe auspices open. WhlleNan axe covered with blood
otthe, American mo jr Jeaaue, was .lav .near byAHls wife, who ts eratv. Sistcsn Kilhd iaJohn
A. McCall. former preside i y-
the New York Life Jnetfftaj fco ; Washlteton, Tebruary 19. ;
cany, died at 5:30 yesterW ttfterwaOtl . mTi, ,Use oassed a Mil toEditor
of The Optic:
aeaVout to loK "p transcontinental I'wss keeping Jby hia aide, and it isDear Sir: If the editor of the es-
teemed Optic will permit a few lines autMnoblte
aoHiw- - Jaw sUU'd in Ihe I supposed thai.she committed tha
acibe mud between Ha,,up snd Albu-lttea- The bodY was found by Johnin Its columns I will relate the uua
in Ukewood.v N. . J j wfre.gwa r Tpronf garbling In the ter- -
taken three weeks ago for his health., rllbrf9, its eonsldratlon f
McCall's breakdown 'occurred about. .nfxed fn a fharp felash n
the clofe of the investigation of Wfe. A ,twe- -: fiBiacatal Jfai;--Biiitt-
qjaerque, aw. (Singer, ten year old.e... 4lsBAl tD' 1 tlk 11AttaltiAaa Ition In Las Vegas al sized up to ft? 7 aw uaiMi taw aaasi
said its srew ba' ee,, deulped bya. i itfioAsiit. e V:iosuraace by the legislative, commit
!i::isjippi 0 Sewer.tee'. gaos or , tjuir jisands for. several
days at a atret but now jt loos
Trinidad, Colo.. ' February .19. A
the result of an explosion in a coal
mine of the Victor Fuel company at
Maitland, near Walsenburg, shortly
before noon today, alxteen art report-
ed killed, five bodies were recovered
up to two o'clock. The accident waa
caused from dust explosion. .
aa tbeatgh tbe tanKists will ibave toDAN STORM RESIGN
Mil until tbe ground either fraesesAS SCCRITARY OF STAtt- - Ordawi iMveatlflation..... . VashingWn. D. C, February , 19.v0 solid ov d rtes out completely. The
last week by a prominent mining man
and capitalist of Cripple Creek Col.
The gentleman in question bad
stopped off for a day to inquire into
.the copper deposits Bear the city, and
In a converstt!on while he' and the
writer fflf strolling around tM
streets and commenting on the im-
provements and growth of the city on
every side, he suddenly stopped and
asked: "Have you not a chamber of
commerce here," and "Why is It that
you do not have printed literature,
netting forth the resources of the city
todianapolUrr Ind.. February 19.-3rt- er.ute rAr. 'Xl' ff! "".f! ZZZZl souri VLTZta ornSZLrw.-- l. . u... ,f.MiiM..t (kit Awan u .mveSllKSUWB wi. yMIB Ol w J u v.-- . " . r-- - .X"
n,-:r.ar;i-
.
ra rfvann engag-lo,- ,, portfonyof New Mexico winter is a lilty tf Chicago ATTIMFT TO ACUUINATIRfSIDINT OF COLOMSIA.. ; - .. ( - ' rmm a . . , t tk fain aa.
Ill
m
i:
hf. rtalmiH V the tmsportotHm 'of ?n river Chlcao'sani- -of .tali, today tendered
tlottV which was accepted Slm.;d w. a Indian tertttory to mmm no-- being an, ay na waaia ;; through theFred
. Kan wasNawitinafJans, the Wearing to Mtfore ne roads wm oegin 10 oe pawas immediately appointed 10 succeea decided today by the supreme court Washington, D. C.,; February It.
--
News reached Washington that on
Ihe morning of February 10t aa at
state jtonsaa City. rch 12, lS'W.-l.m- hi . j ; ,Storms. of the United etates la favor of .1111--V."rols.mischan --CeMOle on Mwnevwteon. ; .iaflrlemrww of the past week writes in tempt was made to assassinate the
I resident of the Repub'ic of Colombia1.rid D. CJ rebrwiry l9.-r---- Tt ha follows: .. ; No. 1 Is marked up to arrive tai Bigbtlvliotswaaa.Said t.kt, tt?we have been tnrougn anwaneWashing v jlicbolae Ixiwrworth wl a which stmk hia carriage, but ha es- -Mr. and Mr. - n 0f tbt'ir Ironeymoo in in 1117 av v.ov p. in., oemg fivehours late. ; - ; fapeff nnlnjarad. - '"gjarlsjof weather and experienced allUln. and no kinds of roads tbia "do
by" noil of New Mexico certainly
ri l ici3nS Lecturer Im-"pres- sei
Ug8AWie4
" 'n .'
. Li not 'only In rel
wpend a Ir ' V tleft for'Taflipa.- - FJain Cuba. Thi wn 0clcKtms roop r
h,.(M anything I have ever comeshortly aftVt elif: Wm talt ye hp: f Hungarian .;Par-drCn- iacross In my three years of automo-
bile cruising. Tbe soil seems to be
impervious to water at a depth of
for.Hvana,,arrlt:;--. ; ' .. .. ici of, the Ooa. ane . " . corrective in
a ..mntlv Velation to all P"WT 1 In and ptror-Kin-c and Dcc!in2ft to.' --o nnpra house wasmint ou wsr-- T theories 01 "sU" Pood till for Vy II. Th- f
Washington, Febrm . re fowl hill
tturusspd the P tehiwd bill.
.mBbaveo"ed at the asaochvw
.... ..t. hni reason an!
about two feet, and tnese twenty-fou- r
Inches are mud of tbe stickiest
kind. Our wheels, when they will rs-vol-
at alt, carry around on the tires
clusters of real estate that would
cause many an over officious real es-
tate agent tothink we were endeavor
Hudapestn, Feb. 19. Tbe
parliament was dissolved thisinclusively that sciencey r the church, Mr. " -logic t .v.-efo- ro tOa . 1 4 s - ariiin. nun " - - tolay. postponing
the sta , (jimwi',
until aOer the food bill t
'
Of. .:, ;
, tonal :-"- A ,n
royal rescript dissolving parliament
forwarded (try General Nylrl waa un-
constitutional and Illegal and ener-
getically protested against It The
vice president proposed the house Ig-
nore tbe rescript and return It to the
emperor-king.- . Th house unanimous-
ly accented, the nrrtwtMl with nmlnnx.
touag was - . . V-- tens.
.hnrt addri wr.ea-rch,- r after of ail that ts true. ,
vi-.- i . Sljn;A Arte not P r
morning by the use of force. The
foor end corridors of the building
were cleared by police. There was
no resistance and no disorder. Mem-
bers of the coalition party declared
Ing.to carrx New Mexico bacx wnn
us.":
The washes, arroyos, gulches, gur--
Deelded in,VTh7sU TFeb."tlalm a new 0 nor a new lay, Jjti..i.i: ih. amtruth ana quest .an OI' . ..v:. 4M.d th v tley and ravines between. Gallup and--viamiw - -comes , .
tie same that Jf l2f that the diolntion was unconstitu- - ed cheers. Themflr h hnna a.uncrossable" --
.,bp1. The i nnsimn t'nited 8tates vs. the
Blttet noo. jthaerqua are simply
.Plonment company and
. othe. 5, lW tm4( tne ,oI, at ,
.t t.rBal ftU, Who Is he bottoms tlonal and illegal and that they will ' Journed to reassemble Wednesday.on a iBin,..v r ..... ui iar. V'ing wi sot that even after spreadand wi R,ooa " omnlTl ps me ""Vrnlh-seeker- s whiETIS of f.. world
enlted not a few a. --rnve wo
era under their hanner -
Y rhiivkm over the mud, the Reo
Vtsiner sinks until the dlfferen- -Omnipre-
-
Mr
..1 tmU n canvas. With these
itrfnce, oitrnww. -Ke of "fV. -- s
that0tr,Xw. worm . .t . .A.rnm-- l.
noia a nwtlng Wednesday In the; Tbe royal rescript was left nnoaenedl
psrllament building unless prevented; on tbe president's: 4nk. Tk floor
by troop. In which case the meeting was almost cleared when the nsSlitary
will be held elsewhere. j d police appeared.! The capttla ofThe session opeiied at 10 o'clock soldier! opened the royal rescript and
sharp. The vice president read let-- read It aloud, but there waa so muchters from General Nylrl, royal com- - noise the words could nt heard,
mlsslonerr end Herr Jnsth, president . The chamber was then ri..i fc
VAnni in i' 'B" --- . . .
?,r- - rr." ,. .wTker. and thei.ationa atfd. noon knowledge 'that state Penhn.bybut It was statedron'n"-...r- , . nnwerrsl ano dience ws Aa ce''"7 .:,n o1nPr worda. that 1.
ji a tin, a' 11 nnoi - 11111 j sv
. Vr ot. iaJlnes to climb on
IS. '' ,d h tulches, and
srroyo? 0,,,", W
is freqnenvV M?'..! !? Por?
1'ed by the able expression wno of!ii-- T- .nrHi nw
T
-
.
..r SMT,n- - m . 1 t . . I soldiers and police.airinPTirr" iu7 'mpati:; . . . Cfcttt i iBt wayMr. Yo'iTti?
cMiM-- t may h denn'3iT I or - prejudice.
as to
Christian
be science of all that iWslta to J (Contlned 00 ps-
-
WW vt-
C;:!::!:n St&nce Lecturer lm---
precis Dig Las Vegas Audience INDIAN CURIOS GET WISE AND CO TO TOOKER'S NAVAJO BLANKETS
Tbe Disc vara r and Feundar.
"We acarcery dara to think w'n
the world would have been had, not looker's Plaza Studio and Curio Emporium
CoatiBued from page 1.
tospoeatbls for- - H, but shows tbat
vll originates la a, belief ot material
eiuU'nce entirely apart from Ood,
Ad unsupported by science or truth.
Vt all people, Christ la Scientists b
there appeared from tine to, Mae a
man or woman good enoofch. end
grout enough to be taucbil by eter--
nal truth, and brave and. self sacrificltv mott tbsotately la Christ. Tbey
wW the teachings of Chrlot Jesus ing enough to standi for It Mrs. E1--
dlacearoedj aed ptAclaind to thewithout reservation. They declare
I bat 111 roauaand to heal the sica
WEST SIDE PLHZH
THIS ttore htndiet nothing but the genuine Mexican and Inan curios, Finest photograph gallery south of
Denver The 'Old Towns" oi New Mexico are where the real genuine curios arc founi We are right on
the street car line and 5c will bring you from any part of the city. Headqua'ters for everything made by the In"
dtans of Arizona and New Mexico. Glance over this ptrtial list c( curios aud see if you can find something you wanit
world) tbe QodHnven freedom of the
trace frera all atckneaa, ala, want andU aa blading aa tbat the preach the
woe. She revealed the adence byaal1, u4 that t&ere 1 m evidence
that. It waslntead4 for lilt tin whlck men nay begla to realize that
freedom and enter apon tbelr herionly. It waa scleBtiac tellfkm tbat
tage of dominion over evil. Some, Bf aWd tba alcb la tbe time ot Jesus
'n its disciples, and Jt does tbe ttae thla knowledge had to come. Ac-
cording to the promlae of Jeaua, lltame worV in, sad must always tioll. since bla Ufa aad work wen aa era to be tbe aptrit or truin, me
Comforter leading Into all truth.. trample for nil tle, aid bla metb
04 was a universe! and linpertehable
kerttate ot m.'
What Christian tctsnc Means.
' "The steps of Blvilrn In 'Christian
ticlwnce are not unuroal. Aa la.otber
OenorotnaSons fby lavolve the d
aa inn ton t cowvlclloa of sta, sorrow
for wroa detog. or repeatence, and
Bslta Msslcsn Cut Colna Carved Caeee Bridlea, taaaoe
Purees Indian Viewe Lace Mantillae Spure
Opale and Turquoise f Iks' Teeth Silk Shawla Inlaid Guitars
Hat iande v Pottery 'af every Tribe Old Spanish lacse lewis
Squaw Dress Rattlaanake Skins BanderlMas . lull Fight Fans
flag Delia Rattles Old Swords Feather Work en Ony a
War Clubs Indian Lances Dagoer, Stilletea Buckskin Suits
Temshawks ' Old Images ' Guna, Flstols Rain Gods
Bows indisn Plows Arrewheada Saddle Bags
Arrows Looms Spearheads Tobacco Pouches .
Quivers Stone Idete ' Leather Sandals Pipes
Game Bags Cants . ' Maguey Pureea Scalp Leek Ornament
Breast Platte Rawhide Trunka Celne, Medals . , Hair Head Drsss
Tom Tome Guadalajara Pottery Hern Goode War Bennete
'Moccaalns Azt,e ld0' Squaw Lcggins ' Necklaeta
Watch Fobs Filigree Silver Leggings Pappoosta Jlcarillas Baaksts
Ladies' Nock Chains Feather Woks Drawn Work Pima Baaktte
Navajo Silverware Souvenir Spoons Navajo Blanketa Mequi Baaketa
Burnt Leather Goods Large Sembreree Hair Bridles Oraibe Baskets
reformation manlsfested in a correct
m llfe.lalvattoa 4n Cbrtstran Science,
bowevoL lncaodM exemption from
alcb neat, want and woe, aa well aa
" from tin. It la not contingent upon
death, but la 'a way of life, a way of
rlsfteeuaaem. CVristian Science la
foiesawt r tb fcfVrs, Tbe Carta
ttao Science text book. 8clence and
Health with Key to tbe Pcrplturea
by Mary Baker 0. Eddy, la a com
mentary upon tbe BSble. Other de- -
eoestaaUaas fcaea coaOTentariea, bat
Some one had to be good and pure
Above all others la order to perceive
it. Any great dlacovery along a glw
ea Eae la atwaya made by one whose
thoughts, desires, and studies, are
reaching beyond those ef other peo-
ple, '
That Chrlatlaa Science haa a place
In the world'a today ia due entire-
ly to Mra. Eddy. There waa a time
when abe stood absolutely alone with
Ood, and Incurred tbe ridicule of Ig-
norance and the hostility of theoreti-
cal forme of religion anxK material
modes of medicine because of her Ma'
covery of CbrUtlan Science. Today
tbe whole world ia uplifted by her
teachings and example, and because
of It. human thought la rlKlng some-
what from the depthe of gross ma-
terialism. These are the simple facta.
I should consider It presumptuous
to praise Mrs. Eddy. A character
touched by the deepest humility and
illumined with love to Ood and com-
passion for the nan la Chrlstllke; It
needs no eulogy. Her life is an open
book wherein are recorded only good
deeds. The signs of these times are
prophetic. They point in the grati-
tude to Ood that is appearing in the
hearts of men for the life and works
of the leader of this great movement,
destined as it l tc accomplish the
regeneration of mankind.'"
;
,i
Canyon City hae-Joln- ed in tha move-men- t
for more trees In the Panhandle
by organizing a forestry association, a
movement that should be Imitated
by every town In the southwest.
no other book la tbe world baa ever Prices Reasonableaceompriflbed aa much aa thin one. Chimayo Scerfs, Pillow Tops, Rugs and Blankets. All Sizes.
' Get & Genuine Swastika and De Lucky.
Thousands of people bay testified
tbat they bare beem healed, mm of
them of d Incurable dlaeaaea,
throng the perusal of tbla book. In
some. Inatancea thin teatlmony haa
MEXICAN FILIGREE GET CURIOS WHERE CURIOS ARE SOLD MEXICAN DRAWN WORK: been given fa court of law, and baa
. ,not been In tbe least ab&ken by cross-- "
examination. Many of these caaea
layateed tbe nmH terrible diseases
known to mankind, such as cancer,
tuberculosis, loconwior ataxia, 'and In
otbr instances such diseases a a- -
'
thma, buy fever, St. Vitus' dance and bringing about the first general de-bate of the session, that on the ad-
dress In reply to the speech from the
guards and police, not for pro'ection,
but as iart of the ceremony, while
a sovereign's escort of the Householdothers.
cavalry. In addition to a detachment: throne.
of the Yeomen of the Guard, will act
as body guard) The state coach will
he preceded bj six state carriages oc-
cupied by the ladles and gentlemen of
the Household.
country for yean and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the bust
tonics known, combined with tbe best
blood purifiers, acting directly upon
the mncous surfaces. The perfect
combination ot the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. Send for testi-
monials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props,
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Cartarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as th.'y
cannot reach the feat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, anl
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hail's Catarrh Cnre is net a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians In this
The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discover?.!. It hears
a close resemblance to the malaria
germ. To free the syetem from di-
sease germs, the most effective reme- -This procession , and the return
,It la erroneootia to suppose thatChristian Scientists deny the reality
of thing. They affirm the eternal
existence of all things, a ml that tbey
elitt In the divine mind in their
perfect Indvidualty and proper or
der. They, deny, the materiality of
thing. Including all the discordant
, condition that material things mani-
fest.
No Quarrel With Doctor.
"Christian Scientists ane In no wise
arrayed against those who believe In
materia medlca, Tby were all be-
liever In it thenmlves until they
British Parliament
To Open Tomorrow Journey from .Westminster to lluck-- dv
) Dr KSnS's New Life Pills. Guar- -
Ingham palace is for the benefit of J 8n,e'1 10 CUJe a" ("es flue to ma-th- e
general public.; The great spec- - laria poison and const:pat!on. 25c at
tacle Isr for the favored ones, who H druggists.
-- -
-Peers'. -ltndnn, Feb, 19. The first, session will find themselves In the
of the second parliament of the reign! chamber of the house of Lords. There
of King Edward. VII ami the twenty-(wi- ll gather an imposing asembly of.
seventh of the United Kingdom will Peers, Peereses, Ecclesiastics, Jiwgesfound In Chrrlstian Science a more
ffkacloiis way of hea.ing. This way
' they believe the be the beH one.
because it U God's way,' as shown In
the wyrks of Jcsns. Although chart- -
be opened tomorrow afternoon by the Ambassadors and Ministers of for-
king. Since his majesty ascended the jeign countries with their wives. Tha
throne fie has personally opened each' peereses will be the first to arrive
of the sf sessions of parliament ad-Un- d will have taken heir pplaces be-dl-
much to that most ceremonious . fore the peers reach the House,
occasion, f , Toorrows; event has thej Except in the case of the dukee, for
added Inaerest In that-4- t will be the that tf the DBchotisps U reserve(f. the.
. tably disposed toward those who prac'
' tlce materia medlca, we, in common
with all well informed people, reeg.
first new parliament to b opened byi order of precedence among the Peers;' niie that the fact, that it is merely
an experimental system. Surely after
four thousand year it ought to be
the king but more particularly be-jj- 8 not observed the early arrlvels
cause of the great change that, has : taking tbelr choice of thw seats and
come over the personnel of the house the late ones wherever they can find
of Commons as a result ot the recent'toom, Liberals, Conservatives, Free
general election. The program will, Traders and Tariff Reformers freely
be much like those that have gone! mingling. "All will wear thflr heavy
before, somewhat detracted from by crimson robes,
the absence of the queen, who is at! The tjshop8 in scarlet robes. "with
Copenhagen to attend the funeral of ,nni, prmin(, ranp8. the Judees 'n
her father King Christian, and the b,ack and goId or crimson and white
Prince and Princess of Wales who"wn ncrease the lmpressiveness of
are in India, ana wno in me past the pcene Amidst all this the Am-hav-e
preceded the king and queen to bag8a(Jor8 an Ministers of foreign
Westminster giving additional color nationBt wearing their varying uni-t- o
the show. Weather permitting forni8 broad green or crimson sasbes
there will be no diminution however g(nri and decorations will constitutein the size of the crowds who will tli sucM3t brilliant group in the as-tur- n
out to witness the procession gmbiy. Among them will be White-an- d
show their loyalty to the Hove-.,.-- R,d ,hft American ambassador.
beyond this stage. Furthermore, U i
a condition of weaknes
that combinations of medical socie-
ties end the medical fraternity gener-
ally should come before our legisla-
tures demanding special legislation;
tbe tendency of which is almost
variably to abut out all other systems.
Nor can any valid excuse be given,
a tar a Christian Science is con-
cerned, on the grounj of protection
' to the public, since Christian Scient-
ist do not advertise nor sanction
. quackery, and thev believe in obeying
tbe regulations of health boards In
relation to contagious and other 'dis- -
- eases. y- -
Haw Olaaaa la Cured.
; "Those who believe tbat mentality
.plays some part In disease and its
cure generally look in the wrong di-
rection, and say tbat the cures of
Christian 8cienee are effected by
mental suggestion, hypnotism will
lwer, mental science, which' is
epuriouf and not related) to Christian
'Science, or to aome' other erroneous
or material belief. Christian Scien-
tists, however, declare that it is Ood
who Tteal leases through Christian
Science, and tbey oof all people know
best.--
reign. The quadrangle on which Jn pJaln bUck court aress. In ttie'
--?rr
uucKingnam paiace xaces anw w m KaHerle8, every scat will be occupied
open spaces In the vicinity will be b somebody officially or socially
crowded with people, while the Mall, prominent
which skirts at. James park, the; ru Bpproaoh of the kmg Who willHorse Guards Parade, Whitehall and be met at the entrflnce to the house
Parliament streets and OKI Palace of by the great 0ff,cers ofTnrd will be lined- by thousands, who gtate and e(,oort(.d t0 the robing room
wH r.nf. for hours and for that rea-- wh(ire he w, ,on hfi mantles of pur-ir- n
ivHsJb.lt- - ;heer more bearttlv p,e and ermlnei vin be announced! by
than. eer. as the gold crested state heralds in med!eval tbards. Pre-coac- h
drawn by eight beautifully cap. oeded bv offlcera o( gtate bearing the
prisoned cream horses passes at mperiai crown, cap f malntainance
slow walk. The fine of the proces. Rnd BWord of sUte. the latter In Its
slon will be flanked by the Foot firnhhnri, hpi.i aioft ai isvlne dl
7tlnctlve significance', the king will!proceed to the house of fxwds and
soon afterwards despatch' the Gentle-- ,
man Usher of the Black Rod to suni-- 1ESTABLISHED, 1870.
THE
NATIONALFIRST BANK
mon the members or me .nonse oi
Commonsmany of whpm anticipating
the command will have already
crowded Into the galleries. Thla will
not Interfere with the carrying out
of the formality, Black Rod proceed-
ing to the lower bouse and there de-
livering the king's message as fol-
lows:
"Mr. Speaker: The king com-
mands this honorable House to at-
tend His Majerty In the House of
Lorls to bear the king's speech read."
Those who wait patiently for the
OP
Lts Vcts, New Mexico,
Cfecsett Snildieg. eth St
J3TKS0N tAYNOtCJ. htskieM.
C. D. KAYKOLtt, Getter.
ruurrr raynolm, Ai,rchjt,
summons, chiefly the older members,
to whom the ceremony Is not new.
will accompany the speaker to the
har of the bouse of LorvX when tbe
ki'itf, reading from s printed copy,
will deliver his message to the legis-
lators. The formality will soon be
over and the king will pass out of
the Chamber In the same manner as
he entered It..
Almost Immediate! afterwards the
two bouses of parliament will com-
mence to clear away tne routine, tbe
first Item of which will be the re
reading of the king s speech, thereby
A leaereJ benklnf business transacted. ,
Interest peJ on time deposits.
Issues Domestic end Forelfii Ksebaage.
- -
',
I i LA VCO$ DAILY OPTIC
RAILROAD NEWS
'Tub. Wellrtiimi rtiaionf, u. If., conductor,
CUSgl712D fcDVEnTi:i:3
Advertisement in this column will
be charged for at the rale of 0 cents
per line per Insertion or 20 cents per
line per weak, Count six words te)
the line. To insure insertion in class!
fied column ids must be In the com
posing room by 10 o'clock a, m, en da
of Insertion.
WANTED.
i made ou an lion frame wild twelve
Itanea of gla--g filled in. The break
liic of the cluuti will not atop the oper-ailo-
of the slguul. Mirrors encased Decauso of Liquozone," is a Tolo Told Everywhere,lu the too, bottom and center, reflect
the rays of the sun and add luster to
,,n imni.'U i,y .Superintendent
Martin us yard master for ihu uw
uuioti Htiiikni at Kl Paso.
The citizens of Sulphur, I, T., have
closed a rieul with the Santa Fe rail-
road by which the Satwa will extend
lis line from Davis I. T to Sulphur
by June J.
he-- n made with ft. Its nower had beenthe rays of the lamp. proved, again and again, hi the tmwt dif- -Irwin has also invented an audible uruit germ dueaae. I lieu we offered to
In almoat every hamlet every neighborhool there are living example of
Wh.it Liquoioue can do. Wherever you
are, you need not go far to tirtvl some one
who ha Iwten luslfied by It.
Talk (o some of tlioe curod ones; per
signal that can be heard In the en supply the hrt bottle free iu every di
glneer's tab. Irwin hay 4 the signal t!ie that required jt. And over one
million (loIWro have been speut to au
WANTKI An experienced sales-
man for general store, who cau speak
KnuUbh urnl Spanish. Address A. B,
Care of The Optic. 8
engineers on all the large railroad')
have been working on a plan similar iiuuiun aiui i mini him oner.
AIM most fiirnui of lb. followlnf
KWu- -r Tmuhlt I wr TfouMnHn.iiikv. h ImuiilM 'Wonioii't Hiivwmsjtrvvr, loUsinuisllnii or rivri- - luiuuia or tfttlitonml OI.MH1 u.ully Iii.Mk.1. . wn mUm k.In iht.iu UiuUiy LiuuiMoii. ouu ma vittliMf.
OMHoplitUiiiarniMk.uirimulM.
50c. Dottle Free.
If vou need Liquozone, and have never
tried it, please send us this coupon,
will theu mail you an order on a local
druggist for a full --sue bottle, and will
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
our free gift, made to convince voui
n apt your own menus are among them.Ask il tliev advise vou to trv Liouozotie.for thirty or forty years. The result is that 11,000,000 bottleshave been ued, mostly in the pant twoIrwin is a civil euslneer, nculptor
Or let us buy you a hot tin, and foam its
power for yourself. If you need help,
please don't wait longer; don't stay sick.and architect.
WANTED Oood stenographer, elth
er sex. to work part of time In of
flee. Apply Haywood & Roberts Ox
9
v. L.
.Hearing, who has lnen the
Southern Pacific's agent at Deelez,
haa been transferred to San Bernard-
ino, where he will be an assistant
iigent. lie will move his family to
that city soon.
It Is understood that in a few weeks
work will begin on the addition of a
years, jouay there are counties cured
one, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquosone Um done.
Hut so niAtiy others need it that this
offer is published still. In late years, sei--
Was Under 8leeper Seat.
to let the nroduct itanlf .Imw vni ari..t I WANTED ftalu tewinir Child- -The Cleburne city authorities have
in possession au eight-year-ol- boy it can do. lu Justice to yourwU, please Iren's clothes a specialty'. Ready
glvlug the nume of Harvey Rudlctll. ".Ttwwpiaeea you uirtler ma,1o nderclothlng and oahy clothes.no oblications wluUvtr.He was removed from under a sleep Liquosone costs ftOc. and II Mrs. J. A, Grief. Colorado 'phone. 12SRed., Bridge street. - ,er vest on that Santa Fe road there
by Conductor Tony Waugh. He gave
second story to the Santa Fe station
at Wiliams, Ariz., the whole building
to be prctalclly remodeled. This U
necessitated by the rapidly increasing
business at William.', due largely to
the heavy travel to the Grand Canyon.
several addresses, but telegraphic in POR RENT.
cnre nas irarea scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply tothem. We wish to show those sick ones
at our costwhat Liquo toue can do.
Where It Applies.
These are the diseases In which Liquo-
zone has been most employed. In themit has earned its widest reputation. In
all of these troubles we supply the firstbottle free. And in all no matter how dif-
ficult we offer earh user a two months'further test without the risk of a penny.
qulrles' received from the places
named shows that the boy is not
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
fill II til n4 nail it to Tb. moMoae Com
inuf , MS-I- M WalMMh Ave., Vbkt4i.
Mf StMOMtt.
t k.r. nnt iHnt Mqiuann. but If o will
l.et us hIiow to you ai we have to mil-
lions what Liquozone can do.
What Liquozone Is.
The virtues of Liquozone are derived
solely from gases. The formula is sent to
each user. The process of making re
3uire large apparatus, and from 8 to 14time, it is directed by chemists
of the highest class. The object is to ao
fix and combine the gasee as to carry into
the system a powerful tonic-germicid- e.
Contact with Liquozone kills any form
of disease germ, because germs are of
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo
sons is not only harmless, but helpful
in the extreme. That is its main die
tinction. Common germicides are poison
when taken Internally. That is why
medicine has been so helpless in a germ
disease. Liquosoae is exhilarating, vi-
talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ
can exist in it.
We purchased the American rights to
FOR RENT Two nice rooms fur-
nished for light housekeeping. 70S
Main avenue. 2 93
known at any of them. Mr. McClaln
is having the boy cared for untilThe directors of the Union Pacific
railroad company have declared a J something is learned of his parents FOR RENTTwo nice rooms, fur
nlshed for light housekeeping. Ap
pply 825 Third street. , v
Anthiat.
semi-annu- dividend of 3 per cent on
'the company's common stock. This Ooltr OoatAtMflrM- -- AMM
Hronrhlti.
Blood ProtonSwl TrouWa
Is an increase of one-hal- f of 1 per eoseeesas! POR RENT One front farnlaaa
room. Inquire 101.1 Founk at lM7iCoach. -- iMiit
' cent as compared with the last semi
' annual declaration. The regular semi C'ouauiuMloii
OonorrhM Ulwt
Hy aLtQrlnM
iMtrorrlMa
ajMHimatlsoi
ororultr-HyBkU- la
Hkle PmiwTutarouloaie
Tuuiore PlenThiuM Trvaaus
K D
1
aiMiiuitMtt'wk'tc'rdMaV.'CoomuUimu Uliannual dividend of 2 per cent was de-- t'.nr.r fni.nt FOR SALE.dared on the preferred tock. DrWnltr- - OMdmaKottu Knr.lMlM If.Mote um tats oSw apetilaa u tmA.r 4iritoiAji n k.Mniki mat FOR SALE Kitchen safe and atorIMWWH HtW IWUBSiMM VI tSMS MU fevers aU avaaae IU Se steSIf eusUe tw it--a.
; It is understood that the weighing very cheap. 1113 Douglas avenue.
and residence.
Foundations for Building In,
Concrete work on the foundations
of the new Phelps-Dodg-e office build-
ing at 121 Paso has nearly been com-
pleted. The foundations are atill to
rise only eight or ten Inches, and the
last of this work will be done In a
few days.
Because of the fact that bids for
the superstructure have not been let,
it li said that work will come to .a
complete halt as soon as the concrete
work is completed. It is already
eight or nine months since plans for
the building commenced, and at ..ne
present rate of progress, the comple--1
tlon is not expected soon.
s--te
.
of mail for Texas, Kansas, Indian
Territory, Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Louisiana will commence tomorrow,
and until these reports are submitted
Owing to a notable increase in the FOR SALE Good frame tent andJ. & Locke of Farmlngton has ren
ted a ranch near Bayfield and will outfit on Railroad avenue, for tale
cheap. Nearly new. Inquire Optic. P.
A Healing Gospel.:
The Rev. J C. Warren, jastor of
Sharon Baptist Church Belair, Oa,
says of Electric Bitters: "It's a God
amount of business now being trans-
acted, and for the more prompt ac-
commodation of their patrons, the
sell off his household goods at auction
ana remove there (or the season.Silver City National bank has two
FOR SALE Cheap One countersend: to mankind. It cured me of lasteller's windows now in operation, all
to the postal department fn Washing-
ton there will be no official announ-
cement of. the final result of the con-
test for vnnll service to the - south-west- .
Less than half a dozen of the in
fourteen feet long, five stools, and ftof which speaks volumes for the in
coffee urn. Bee Thornhlll, the florist
Frightfully turned.
Chas. W. Jrioore, a machinist, of
Ford City, Pa., had hm hand, fright-full- y
burned In an elctricat furnace.
back, sftiff Joints, and complete phy
SrtCal collapse. I was so Weak it took
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
creased degree of prosperity which
is manifesting itself In this rich, min-
ing section. IX) R SALE A perfectly somdHe applied Bucklen's Arnica SalveDouble Headers Not Needed.jured In the Southwestern wreck at
Ouran, N. M'., a week or so ago, re tne o strong I have just walked three horse, suitable for lady to drive, alsobuggy and harness. Apply 825 ThirdWhere a year ago this time double- - miles in fifty minutes and feel nkemain in the hospital at Alamogordo.
with the usual result: "a quick and
perffect cure." Greatest healer on
earth for Burns, Wounds, Sores, Ec-sen-
and Piles. 25c at all druggists.
street. ..' 8
A good Ifory Oeirt repNtlaf, use
Red Cioss Bag Blue:; all good grooers
seU it : l
headers were the rule on the west
bound Southern Pacific trains, a sinThose four or five spend the greater walking three more. It's made a newman to me.." Greatest remedy tor EtTRAYEO.gle engine now suffices to haul the7rt of the thne in walking about, and
they will soon be able to return on weakness and all Stomach, Liver and STRAYED Bay horse, halter andtheir way, none the worse, apparent Mdney complaints. Sold under guarantee at all druggists. Price 60c. long rope on. Return to 423 Grand
aveoue. Reward. 2--
A. G. Dawson of Raton, Colfax coun-
ty, who has been a citizen of that
county for many years, contemplates
moving to Colorado with his family
ly for their narrow escape from more
serious injuries.
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch.Judge Thompson of Atlantic City,
New Jersey, and who is Judge of the Iah Vegas Art 8ouvenlr on saleand will go iuto the live stock bust
neis in that state. at The Optic office.
Tin Tibl. No. It.
I effective DMwaber 1 tb.
trains.
Engines of much greater tractive
power are In use this year than last,
the old class CW being replaced by
the class ED engines, which are now
in use at points along the line where
lighter passenger trains are handled.
The failure to use two engines to
haul the load is not due to a decrease
in passenger business. The volume
of business is greater this year than
last, and the trains are fully' a
state supreme court of that state, ar IMS.
rived in Silver City yesterday to vtsli
his son. who has been spending the AIT Mtlll
At Atchison, Kan., Thomas Lloyd
was given a Judgment of $12,000 In
the district court against the Santa
Fe company. Eight years ago Lloyd
was employed in the yards and "was
caught between a car and the coal
chutes and terribly crushed.' He has
No 4 Miles
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company
past winter there.
wan aocao
ar .1 !:
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Plies. Your druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
ii :oi p ui a... IT..HpUOia....LT.. i:miiA Habit to be Encouraged. established the following M tte por:M p M.jSt...Lv , .Bamaea., l.Al Mfmm.JH Lv.J8tvlUeU Lv..W: p ta maaent schedule toThe mother who has acquired theheavy.
habit of keeping on hand a bottle ofl Week day Um Uble, ear No. It),
Lv. Santa Fe Depot, Lv. Caayom.
:pa...i ..lv TtMPtednMLv. .ig,-n-
4 :S8 a m . Sd1Lv Colo Bpf.l S :4S p raT:a B...M...Ar .Datir .Lw. .. T.'OOpm
Active In Coal Fields. Chamberlain's Cougli Remedy, saves
been unable to walk since. The case
was first tried at the next term of
the court after the accident, and a
judgment was rendered for $5,000,
This was appealed ry the company. -
Coal by the train load has teen ' 9:00 a.m.herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
going through here from Gallup, New
cur von Id 5 tn 14 days. 50c.
Jay Turley, who Is one of the best,
informed engineers in the territory
on irrigation matters arrived in Farm-
lngton Saturday and will be there a
month or more. He went up the San
Juan with a number of interested par-
ties from Canpon City who are figuring
on inverting In his bigUaa Juan pro
Tralas ston at Imbodo for dinner vhasvMexico, says the San Bernardino Sun.
good nealsaresorved.
noanam'TfMraand the query has been asked wheth
1:48 a. m.
11:08 a, m.
12:26 p. m.
1:46 p. m.
S.06 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
6:48 p. m.
A train load of officials has been
carried through the Simplon tunnel
10:20 a. m.
11:40 a. in.
1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
At Aatoalto for Daraago. tfilverton, and le
teraediaUpointa.
er the activity in this line is caused
by the threatened strike of the coal AtAlamona for Denver, PMbla awl Inter
medlata txiieta trtaeftlwr the alaadiud saottminers. Little is known here concern La Vet Paaa or th. narrow nun via
quickly cured by its use. . It counter
acts any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and if given as eoon as
the first symptoms of croup appear, It
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing injurious and moth-
ers give it to the little ones with a
feeling of security. Sold by all drug
glstS. v
ject - Haliria, maktnf th. ntira trip tn day Ittrht aad
tMMetoa uirouah iharaaawataa t
ing plans of the Santa Fe in this
respect, if any definite plans have
been formulated, or at lea.it the local
alao for all point on Creed, br
a k. aooraa, a. v. a.
The Sunday time table it the aamo
as above with the addition of a 1:40,
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
gives a 40 minute service after 1:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
under the Alps, the longest tunnel in
the world, and it l thought that the
Hoe wijl be open for traffic by May 1.
Tw electrical englues are now in ser.
vice on the Italian electrical lines of
the Valteline, and If these prove sat-
isfactory, they will be used for the
tunnel vervice between Brlgue, Swit-
zerland, nnd Domo d'Ossola.
way World. '
officials have nothing to divulge, otli Oenver. uoioNasal
CATARRH A. K Babhst.er than to express surprise that anyunusual activity in the coal hauling
business has been noted. la ail it sUjcfl.
Ely's Cream Calm
:leanse, soothe nm! heait
the ditenwd oiembnme.
itcuru.c.Urrhudiir.ri
sway a cold lu Uie Ueml
quickly.
Tko Idoa of Advertizing Yczr CSccCi cJ C
The supposition that there Is any
unusual activity arises probably from
the fact that the rumori of strike
have attracted attention to the coal
business. But it Is not denied that
the Santa Fe will soon commence
preparations to store coal in sections
Different railroads are watching
with interest the operation of the
Santa Fe ice plant in Armourfille.
Artificial ice has bn found to be
more efficient for packing refrigera-
tor cars because of the uniformity in
size and quality and during the last
few years it is being used almost al
Cream Balm in p!acel Into the nottriU, spread
aver the mcnabraue and l absorbed. Belief Utm
mediate and a cure follows. It le not drying doe
not produce .oMir-ing-. Larjte Size, CO eeats St Dmg
gl. or by mail; Trial Sixe.Wcante. .. . . ,
ELT BROTHZUS, M Vur& Street, Vow Tork
where oil burners are not in use.
Building Novel Ore Cars.
The Chicago & Northwestern Rail-
way company li building six hundred
together. Kansas City Southern haa
a contract with the American Dress-
ed Beef plant for 2,000 tons of arti- - new steel ore cars, to be ready at the Richmond's Price Listopening of next season and to have a
total capacity of 48,000,000 pounds.
is to bring people to your store to inspect your wres. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not tell a Dollar's worth of good
to a reader, but it will cerfeinly cautt many to ask to be shown.
TC:3 H'o Up Co Vcj
your clerks do the rest. Get busy and try to dispose of that old stock
during this month. No one wants to carry orer his old ctock. Ad"
vert se in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hire of your store.
ficial ice. The Memphis ft Ohio is
planning the erection of an ice plant
at Cairo and the Illinois Central one
t Murphysboro.
They were designed by C. A. Schroy--
- -
Mora Mail Cars Asked For.
Vbe appropriation for the railway
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Swandown flour. 60 lb. sack, 11.40.
'
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, 11.60.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
mat transportation for the current
and S bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
uuicer, 3uc and 3c
flsctt year was $40,900,000, and the
postofUce department asks for $43,- -
'250,000 for the next fiscal year, un
increase of 5.75 per cent.
The appropriation for railway post- -
office cars for the current fiscal year
was $5,875,000, and the department
aks for $6,021,000 for the next f.scal
year, an Increase of 2.48 per cent.
Our ad VJrllcr lo Ecllrcfy d Vczr 3)RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERYCor. Twelfth anal Natlenal tta. "
er, superintendent of the car depart-
ment, and have many features that
have not hitherto been embodied in
ore cars.
The cars are to be of steel con-
struction, but will be lined with wood
to minrmize the difficulty of the ore
freezing to the side of the cars, as
would be the case with a steel lining.
The top of the cars are four Inches
narrower than the base, 10 that when
the doom at the bottom are released
there will be no difficulty In discharg
ing the ore, which frequently be-
comes packed down so as to require
considerable force to dislodge It
It Is declared that the features em-
bodied In this car to facilitate the
unloading enable a full load of ore
to be discharged In from one to three
minutes, depending on the kind and
condition of the ore. Maple is used
for the lining, ore Usding better ou
this kind of wood than on other kinds.
.
A single experimental car was
built at the Chicago shops of the road
last fall In order to give the design a
thorough trial In service and to de-
velop any defects or undesirable fea-
tures that might exist. After several
months In service the car has proved
most satisfactory, only a few minor
changes being found necessary.
r .CJOXltf GcDuuDDDDOG UiTht Best Sifin lC-JULf-O
Surveyors Are. In Field).
Several corps of surveyors are in
the field betwen Quanah, Texas, and
El Paso, mapping out the line which
4ls projected between that place and
the latter city. Thh is reported to be
a Frisco extension to get Into El
Paso. The line will' be over 400 miles
long and will cross the New Mexico
border not many miles above t!e
city..
A New Railway Signal.
' After eighteen years of patient la-
bor Joseph Irwin. l"i8 Olive street.
St Louis, has perfected an automatic
railway signal which, :t !s claimed,
corrects defects in th present sem-
aphore system. He ha secured four
patenU.
Irwin says his sljtnal can be seen
a distance of four miles at night and
one mile In daytime. ' The system l
simple. The blades ami disc are oper- -
. ated by electro magnet. The frame
of the signal Is of calvanlzed Iron,
grooved for gla s on both sides of the
arm. It has a convex glass In front
. and a plain f lass In th roar, so thathMYtn the clauses.
Plan for it now. Why not set the magnificent western moun- - '
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnffet Sound ''Med-iterane- an
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel over the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D- - P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
. f - " t
A. M. Clelani. Oeperal Passenger Agut, St. Paul, Minn. Wonderland 1906,'! for Six Cents Stamps.
At the annual election of th Hay-to-
bank the other day Dr. O. lfn-ne- ll
w&a chosen president. Paul How-
es vlc president and A. H. Kent,
cashier.
Sign of the Best
Oporgc P. Cleveland has announ-
ced a? a candidate for commissioner
of Eddy county, following Hubert Lo-
gan, who roms out for a sensor. This
mokes three talahty good Arteula menIIIH Bill I'""" " . JThe convex glas aids the eye at a'in th race, and most likely the slatedistance. A door covering the front wiii U full before the primaries.
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ungsg( In rlrculatlng a petition !'
Ing tor delay In the operation of the
Unit-fiel- ineusur. Tin st'Uiiwnt
mad by the N-- Monica wis wldi
ly copied, and this city enme in for
condemnation as a reu't, wiu'h V
did nut deserve. The N)w Mfxlnm
has roado no correction of tlie s''tt
iiient. We now ak w1imi It ro tiie
In format Ion upon which It lia.' Hn
MBKisiWa
II,
I' A.iAt.... - .
end It In r tiA riPArl It Anv CI Vl&Lmil
. jtt't' pN'ew York C uiVw
I'etiiiHjivatiH.,. .. W wwww -
W f TT W t --1 S
'
1So. ldtie k
lU'l
,......J
'.'7
Ill',
. 41',
Utl;'4
Utilou J'acttii! '
" " t .
Cojr ........ -1
injurious st at fluent conrvinlu ?
city, and why It baa not d.iv our
peoplf the Justice to retrnm. t!i.' re- -
"free grass" for, m in the wM.
The eastern hheep ilr and the
esnietii cattle rahser hate practically
been put out, of tuin'b b.v the com-
petition of western live Mock juUi1
on free goverutnt-n- t gra.
To them It seeuis no more than
JtiHtlee that the wealern man should
pay Homethitn; for U grass. And m
the east 'more powerful In Vanh-itiRto-
than the wentern laoge state
It Is not, hard to foresee the result
wh'n cotiKrews take It up,
Hence liiHteail of ppoirq It thti
paper believes It the wiet polit y for
all the wenleiu nock raisers to Ret
together and see to It that thw law i)
pHHfeed ln such hat)e ax ti wotk the
hardship on the people already
lit posseaHteti of our ranges,
This they can do, for the forestry
department Is only too anxious to
frame a law satisfactory to all shies
and that will meet ail fair objections
Steel
A MANVFACTVRING
Jeweler and optician
LAS vrriAa . w. v NEW MEXICOKansas
C ty Livestock..,
Katthas City, Mo., Fehruaxy
Cattlu receipts, 13.000, IncliidliJ
A 'tiered ii tht pinttytt t at LM I V(a
M wwl cliif wait,
jAMfcg GRAHAM McNARY, ECMor.
UBiCKlPTTorrRAtt".
HKI.IVfe.KKU HV CAKKIKK OK MAIL
IN ADVANCE .
...
uaafeliwib ...
Thrwt Kuutba ... . 8
Ml MNHtw J if
Oat YmM..-u.- .. . - '
'
"ThiWiN'kly 0tic7
U Yer 1 ?!
Mnntli , 1W
x MONDAY, FKDKUARY 19, 1900.
nir -- n. i"- -
loutherus. steady ta 5 cents s.i
port when potililvt and Hiifflcliuit
nlal fit Us t ruth was made , by this
paper,
NATIONAL FRATERNAL SANA
TORIUM.
It U Rood new that tli" off. r cf
the Santa Fe company regarding tin?
Montezuma proprty ha ben defin-
itely accepted by the National Frater-
nal Stuiitorlum annotation. OfcouraM
there has been no doubt as to the ul-
timate carrying out of the agreement,
" J. C. JOHNSIL W . SON
UNDERTAKERS AND UCBVVf--D EMBALMERS
to
Native steers, $4 ooy lii.lu; itU(ia
steers, $:.17!t$l; southern crjwis,
f2.2S(f$:i.75; native cows and biHfri
$2 25t !$5.tU; stockers and feeders,
:,.M)((t $;.oo; bulls, f 2.fir,rti f 4.oo;
calves. $S.B0& $7.50; western fed
fcteen, ;t.75$-$3.tii- western fed
cows, $2.75f$4.0tt.
Shtsp Receipts.
Sheep receipt a, 7,000, strong. Mut-
tons, $4.5'iifit3.0; lambs, t5.506f7.ov;
rangn wethers, $3.50(1 $6.1 5; fed ewei,
$i.2r, .$3.25.
Only Blck and Whk 1Funeral Cars In Las Voattvbut. the people of Us Vegas and thTho cotton crop of Meslco In 1905 U
Sixth St.. Opposite City Hall. cA Phone 25StbotmuudA who are lntcreHted1 in thegreat sanatorium movement are grow.estimated at ,000 balon.
Ing weary for the actual launching ofAmerlra 1 glad that "Princess the- - hnportant enterprise, --
We are pleased to note that, theAlice" uiarrM n American.
o Brovvhe & Manzanardvpresent company puts the dale 'ofopealng as far away as July 1. Las
Vegans . imderstand the amount of
Remember to pell It "sanatorium"
If you are speaking of the Fraternal
City project.
VJUOLECALE Q CIO OEDO
. The beet-suga- r factories In opera
work necessary to refit the Monte-suina- ,
prepare the grounds and build
the Frsternar City, Already Inquir-
ies from anxious Invalids are pouring
In "by the hundred and the city has
tion la the United States In 1905-- 6
mounted to fifty-three- , a again tit six
HE IS CAPA8LE.
"What may have created th suspi-
cion of att eleventh hour repe ntanco
In the case of our dear Brother
Is the circumstance that hid tixu
In the senate expires next year May
God be merciful to Brother Elkitii
ami give him assnrance of his abun-
dant acceptance into the kingdom of
reform. The Lord help hlra! "Kans-
as City Star.
The Star need not worry about
Brother Elklns. We, here in New
Mexico, Jiuve known Senator ElklnJ
right well for about forty-thre- e years
and are sure that he can take excel-
lent care of himself. The chances
that, he wlU succeed himself as United
States senator from the state of .West
Virginia are of the best, while the
chances of any other possible candi-
date are so wmall that they have not
yet been noticed. Brother Elklns Is
a good friend of New Mexico and its
people, and the later nave'a very soft
side and high regard for him. New
' "Mexican. ,
o
'
'. ;'"
Refusal of Soldiers,
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Sunnyslde, N. M., February
been somewhat fearful of an Influx often years ago.
people for whom it could not furnish
accommodations. Since the first an,. The 1901 pick of peaa In the United
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., February 19. Wool
steady; territories and western medi-
ums, 22i 29; fine mediums, 2125;
fine, 18021.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, III., February 19, Cattle
receipts, 29,000; best strong, ' others
steady. Beeves, $3.90$6.35; cows
and heifers, $1.50(9 $4.90; Blockers
and feedersJ2.T3frH.C5; Texans,$3.60
Q$4.40.
Chicago Shseo.
'
Sheep receipts, 28,000,, steady to
ten cents lower. Sheep, $2.60 $5.75;
lambs, $5.00 $7.30.
New York Metal. .
. New YorU February- - 19.--Le- ad, 5.35
5.5, quiet. Copper steady, 17 3--
18 .' ' ...V
States and Canada is estimated at nouncement of - the establishment of 43,892.09 caaes ol two doien can
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Bhesp Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Horse Hakea
Wool Cscs
Bay Presses
and Binders '
each. Of this total the United States Vfurnished 3,502,064 cases. , ...,
i o
,
,'.
The exports of cUomargarln from
OotnploU Uno, of Amobs 8op Almf on Handthe United States for the twejvmonths of 1 90S show as Increase of
the sanatorium here,.. the accommoda-
tions of the city have been taxed be-
yond their limit, and although stren-
uous efforts are being made to pro-
vide more, yet the supply cannot keep
up with the demand.
The sanatorium company has taken
the
.'wise, course f la announcing
through the Associated Press that the
Institution will not open until July 1.
Other managements have made the
mistake of placing the date of openi-
ng" too earlyr ; It is to be earnestly
hoped that' the present board will be
85.5 per cent over the exports of 1904.
The exports of buter during the same
period show an Increase of only 17.7 On Rtilrotd Track. Lis Vegas, New Mexico
per cent "
--Spelter
St Louis Metal.
" St. Louis, February 19.-qul- et,
5.90.' -
, T
, Perhaps the funniest .feature of all
W. E. Griffin of Santa Fe is here to
superintend the removal of the re.In the howe treatment ' of the prest mains of soldiers from the old ceme-
tery, at Fort umner.dent's plan of a whipping post for able to carry out Its plans
In such
a .manner as to open the Institution MSMMOMMMfNew York Money.wife beaters lit the District of Colunv
at the time scheduled. ,.bla was Nicholas Longworth's vote to New York, February 19. Phime
mercantile paper, 5 1-- 4 ; money on calltable the bill. He explained that he
was altogether too near to matrimony SUCCESS TO BANOELIER. steady, 35; silver 66 1--
Chicago Markets.
Chicago. . February 19. Wheat
May 83 July 82 1-- "
'("t k
it " GO TO THE
In run
Formerly The DuvaH
himself to help establish such a itu
Wiment for such an offense. ,
;y 0 - , Edgar
L. Hewett, a former presl
dent of the La Vegas Normal school,
They were buried here between the
Years 1863 and 1868, eighteen private
soldiers, one quartermaster's employe
(civilian)., two captains and one lieu-
tenant, whose bones will now be, tak
en to the national cemetery at San-
ta Fe for reinterment. In this same
burial ground of the old post at Fort
Sumner He the remains of Lucien B.
Maxwell and wife and) "Billy theXld,"
who was killed liere by Pat F. Car-re- t
in 1880.
Free to Stocumen.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, repre-
senting fox hunting scenes done In
water colors, free of charge, by writ-
ing us and stating how much stock
you have, when it will be ready for
market, to what market will you like
ly ship,' and in what paper you saw
thb ad. These calendars are worthy
a place la any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
Corn May 43 July 45 5--Every family must have Its barrel
of flour, and few of us ever stop to
think what this must mean In the
has been selected by the Archaeo-
logical Institute of America to head
an exploring expedition Into Central
America to locate and report on the
ruins, of the prehistoric cities of that
3--
'
v
Oats May 29 July 29 5--
Pork May 15.85; July 15.50.way of production to supply the con
stant demtfhd. The 'mills In Minne X FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER IV Urd May 7.82 July 792
apolis, Minn., last year turned out 14,' . X PRICE, 25cU. BEST IN THE CITYInteresting portion of the continent.Mr.
, Hewett, while In New Mexico,
took a deep interest in the archae
Ribs May 8.25; July 8.308.32366,095 barrels, or 713,360 more bar
rele than were made In 1904, The
mlUst of the northwest ground up last
.-
APPLEVARO TRACTION .
LINES NOW ON SALE.
Columbusr, O., Feb. 19. This Is the
tJology of this section and thoroughly
qualified himself for the work he now Gearing's,
for Johnson's Floor Was.
V- - i. ,.?.'.Smoke the Elk. Uiilon made.year 102,246,000 bushels of wheat.These figures fairly stagger the im has in hand. It is proposed to take
- e work where BandeJIer. left off
date get for the beginning of the sale
Of the Appteyard traction lines, which
were yirown Into a: receiver' hanfll
last spring and ordered sold by the
tu ltav n4. : ttw result of the ex
pedition should be a valuable addition
to our knowledge of the prehistoric
The Albuquerque Journal quotes an
editorial paragraph from The Optic,
which says that the. building of new Otpeople who once Inhabited Mexico o) A (7 PJ1 A fo) A fni anand the central American states. At
buquerqufl Journal.
PATTERSON COMMENOED.
United States court.: ; The' lines are
the Dayton, Sprlngfiel j and Urbanaj
the t'rbana," Bellefontaine and North-
ern:' the Central Market line of Col:
umbus; the iColumbua, (irtive, jRity
and Soulhwestern. and the Columbus,
London and SpringfleMl ' The total
minimum price is $900,000. It Is be-
lieved that the properties will ulti-
mately pass into the hands of tlv?
Wldener-Elkln- s syndicate.
mum3In connection with the recent stand
taken In the senate by Senator Patter
son of Colorado in refusing to be OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTELbound by caucus action In the mak
lng of treaties, the Philadelphia in Advertisement for Mail beryice.
shops at Beleo will have no deleteri-
ous effect upon the prosperity and
business life of the Duke City. The
quotation would have been ; much
more effective If it had been publish-- ,
ed In the same paper that printed an
- uncalled for "roast" upon this paper
for quoting a railroad man who said
that the building of the new ehopi
would take some business from Albu-
querque. The? Optic published , this
statement or the railroad man and Its
own editorial opinion In the matter
In the same Issue. Several days ago,
however, the railroad man's opinion
was made much of and The pptic waa
accused of putting Albuquerque oft
the map, when In fact we scouted the
Idea of any Injury to that city as
warmly as the Journal could have
done.
., ,
-
qulrer has the following1 commentary Sealed proposals will be receivedon partisanship; by the Second Assistant PostmasterSenator Patterson of Colorado is General until Feb. 27, 1906, for car
right when he pronounces the man
rying the United States mail for thedates of party caucuses when treaties
are to be considered as opposed to the
term from July 1. 1906, to June 30
spirit of. the constitution. The demo
1910. on the following described
route Including the depositing and
collecting of mail along the rout-e-cratic, senators participated .in sucha caucus, but Mr. Patterson refused by the schedule stated, or such otherto be bound by it.. All honor to. him Embroidery Prices Until February 24thsebedule of like running time as thePartisanship In congress has ' been Postmaster General may prescribe:carried altogether too far in various 67230. From Us Vegas, by .Antondirections. Caucus action has be Chico, Casaus, and Mesita de Guada
come the rule rather than the excep lupe to Santa Rosa, 71 miles and back
tion, but when an effort is made to three times a week. Colonlas to be
given side supply six times a weekdrive a party Into one way of think HIT flCJD WM DEPflBTtlfJTing wnen such a non-partisa- n ques from Mesita de Guadalupe 6 milestion as a treaty with another coun by a schedule of not exceeding
try is sent to the senate by the nresl hours running time each way, in condent, that effort Is obnoxious to every
IN THI NEW MEXICAN'S MIND.
The Las Vegas Optic denies
somewhat vigorously that a petitionIs being circulated In Las Vegas
favoring the postponement of the
, oepratlon of the Lllflefleld nU-gambling
law until such time as
the school authorities may make
, provision for added revenue. , The
Morning Journal made a statement
,
that such a petition was being cir-
culated In Las Vegas, upon wnat
seemed to us the very best author,
Ity. The Optic, however, Is on the
necfton with carrier on main line In We have this week received and put on sale a comprehensivesense or decency, fair play and inde each direction.
pendence. Leave Las Vegas Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday at 7 a. m. Arrive at
THE SHEEP MEN'S VIEWS. Santa Rosa In IS hours.
Leave Santa Rosa Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7 a. m.; arrive atSheep men are utterly against the
sortment of PALCJEC2 woolen suits, coats and skirts. jTED Pz!z:2r Ccrz:czi is a recognized standard of qzz!3y in
women's ready-to-we- ar goods the czllty is in the materials, the
tailoring, the fit, the style; and it is shown in the wear. 1
Our showing of spring suits in silk, velvet, woolen and wash fab-ric-s,
interest) the,most critical-ha- ve: you seen them? , ; , : , .
Us Vegas In 16 hours.range lease law, claiming that It will
mean the ruin of the sheep industry Bond required with bid. $4,200.ground, and should know whereof Present contract pay,. $1,437.28.It speaks. It Is certainly to the
. creoii oi Lag VriA that no suck
m mo west.
The Optic does not believe it, will
Injur the sheep Industry a particle.
True, the" large sheep herds as the
Oirnlyal
'
ball, Tebrnar: : 52,', itt" h
.petition Is abroad there. President U ' ll- - .J'S it': I'CDuncanurtPWlns. of the. Altassiaran schoi
..r A. uthorl!y " for . the ,slate-- 1. mnnent mat aucn a petition has not NO TICK FOR PUBklCATIOISr j" WPfV JNTi '
targe catle Tierds will have to go, but
to the small struggling sheep man1h leave taw will give ft solid rantbasis and a permanence that he ttpes . Itftsatl Entry No. Sitf., MStkorUr totine statement that It has not yVt Department ot tht tatsrlof, Und Ofw now enjoy.
"Thefe'VlH theft be no one man Wool Batiste, in naw. t&n nni Klerkappeared In Us Vegas. It now be fice at Sanu Fe, New Mexico, Jancome Interesting to know just with B0.000 sheep, but there will be uary , INI. " .
Notice is hereby given that the fot-- CVo era cbzvzZzjwnere mis petition may be, of gohair. in colors, also white and cream(Henrietta, in black, brown, cray, green
ISerge, in whiteblack, blue and green 4
lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
fifty men with one., thousand, cared
for on their own lands and for whics
feed will be. prepared for winter.
The sheep will be worth more. wi:i
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that saM
wnicn we have heard so much.
The Journal thus squares Itself fcr
having published, on the authority of
the New Mexican, the statement that
a petition ' was bing circulated hiUs Vegas asking that the 'opera Hon
of the Llttlefield measures If it be- -
p root will be made before the registershear more and will be more vtlusmVs a taxable asset. receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
i'.trch gth. 1909, Ht.:Adelatdo LoCertainly the arguments for thelease law seem unanswerable, and Centemeri Glovesbsto for the B 15. 8 W 8ec 9,
E 12, N W 14, Sec 17, T 11 N R 13those aealn--a it entirely selfish and
prejudiced. , I
"The greatest good for the greatest
Now in stock, we have a NEW and complete assortment of sizes
and shades. Price 81.60 a pair.
comes law, be suspended until the
.chools ahall have opportunity 0f
some other means of raining
adequate revenue. Where Is that pe-
tition? asks the Journal. Unless
such a petition s circulated In San.
ta Fe It probably elst only in the
New Mexican's mind. We have callej
the attention of the New M'-xUa-n
l times to H error In arflnvi
tlut the Us Ve?as school bosi-- l
E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
A olonlo Chaves, of GaUsteo, N. M ;
e I Madril, of Oallsteo, N. M.;
P dro Ortis y Pino, of Galisteo, K. M.;
Antonio Sandoval, nf Galisteo. N. M.
MANUEL R OTETIO. j
Register.'
number" would seem to be fully cov
ed by the idea, and it would ap-
pear that New Mexico as well as the
other western country will be tht
gainer In the Ion rwn.
That a las law will eventually he
no well Informed man doubts.'
The eoMem peoph hse. heard of
In our several depirtnnats wj eadeivofjta select the best
pood ia the market, we DO sell at reasonable prices, and
therefore solicit the confidence and trade ot the buying public.s
LAS VIGA DAILY OPTIC19. wa. ITMO S DAY. FEBRUARY
"irtJ, . -
eoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooodooaatV,VtilM. evsvt eKiiS aevivft..'..aw Motion for a N.w ;
Trial for Pali..k
o0tWITH the closiujj of this pace, we dUirthe tjl people of La Volo'i ana I San Miguel National Bank oo
8
t
K
i r
!
r
0
!
Alexu-- o for their very liberal patronage,
and giui will during the years e'uav been
engaifed in business m Las Veiras, and ask that
the sam? support and patronage will be extendd our successor; Mr. Mann Bailev, who has
purchased this business. Feb I'Hh Put,,
New Yurk, Vvb, li.lV'f't r--'
or.jur ttf In "aeiulal Uhliii'
thu haritig at witness? '"'H11"
la the motion for u now trial f. p
bert T. Patrick, convietod mik! V'"'
teiiced for the niurdi-- r of Wlllliitv.
of' Las VegasCAPITAL PAID IM0100,000.00 000,000.00 O
O
O
0
O
0MrU Rtoe, the asi-- 'IVxan mil lion O. T. H08KINS, Cashier. ,
F. B. JANUARY, Ass't Caanlar.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Praaldsnt.
FRANK 8PRINQEK, Vice-Prsaida-aire, More than thirty wlinosKt' are
to he heard. Among them Mi'e boim.
of thu tii't kiou physicluiu ait I Interest Paid on Time DepositsWAKING'S, 519 Sixth Street I luithologtittg in the country, wlu ltfr
o
o
0
O
0
0.
000
dare that Rlce'it tloat it could not huw
been cuue by chloiofortn. The pros-pfc- t
U that; the hearing will last
many JJi'i and that the outcom will
TtHE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
idsnt. H. W. KELLY, Vloa Prasldant
; Notice.
There will be a meeting of the Fia
O. T. HOSKINS, Trtasurt r.PERSONALS H. COKE, Predecidrt the fut, t'lua for all, 'f the
mun who has fought off death'for five PAID VP CAPITAL. SHJ.OOO.OOternal Uuion of America at its hull
tomorrow nluht at the usiial time, A years under circumstances that noein
oA all but hopulemi.full ' attendance is desired, luiutory ; "Polttuur them In the Las Vejias Having Ritnk. where they will brio you. an in.yo lirnl,u', l ifc two dollars mada." No deposiis received of less than SI. lutereat pai4 oaCtiflle, Kvery dollar W?w . ,A. U. I.ai raoiu lift lusl lilght on
000Patrick's lawyer
will ak for theNo. 8 work.
W. 0. KOOGLER. Sc'y. ll deposits of o auJ oVarI'lacldo rilliurrl of El1 Cuervo i u
- thw city today
postponement of the final decision on
the motion for a new trial until the
arrival here of Corporal Alexander S.
Stauhory ef the Twelfth I'ulted Sta-
tes Infantry, who Is now on his way
0O00000000000dOOJV O!,(IIO00000O0OO00000O0O00Olt
'J """ " 1 II II II ,
The C. P. U. will meet at the A. O.
If, tt hall Saturday night.
Abel Ss i of Colonics Is in the city
today on business.
'v E. O. Faulkner, a Santa Fa official from the Philippine. Stanbory wa 1 a 1W 'fft Topeka, U here today. . V.
' ""
' ketiee. :
There will bd a special Meeting of the pMdoretior of Jones a secreatry
, Miss Leila Price of Trinidad 1 the Eat Side Fire Department tonighty visiting In this city with Mr. and and valet for Mr. Rice. He
Is the
personal friend of Jones, and, In hi
affidavit, says ones told him all his
The IHIycSeita. Hce
V. MaaU from Pur Dlotillod Wavtar.
."V paices
By order of. the chief. 9
Na- -Six room furnished house onconfessions as to the manner ot
Rice's death were lies and made to
ave his own life. ,
Permanent officers of the Indiana
club will be elected at the meeting la
the elty hall' tonight. The lady mem-
bers of the club will serve coffee and
sandwiches. ,
Should the result of the present
t.Mri u. it. sinipMOQ. ': .' :.
W. L. Pai l. the Santa Fo special
officer, returned last night from a professlonal trip to Itntoo.
Mrs, L. E. Cartright' came down
f rem Raton yesterday to attend Kthe
Christian Science lecture.
F.Hubbell of Pueblo, Colo., and J.
W. Hubbell of Kansas, well known
v sheep buyers, are la the city today.Don Margarlto Romero and tamilv
bearing be the refusal of a new trial
the defence will apply to the federal
2,000 lbs. or tkt each delivery, 25c per hundredU000to2000lV " : " 35c ,
-- 500 to 1.000 lbi.v 4V ' 50c
Lest than 0 lbs. 14 " 75c .
CR.YSTAL lCCCOl; t Mcdulro G WctS
tlonal avenue. (
Seven room furnished house on Na-
tional avenue. V
Four room house on Railroad aven-
ue. '
.
After 'March 1st, Rosenthal hall,
will rent by t night, week or month.
FOR SALE,
..
Bargains la' city properties and
ranches.
On Wednesday and Thursday of
this week, a showing of . demf-diV- st
and street hats wfll be made.. These
hats' are an exclusive line and theflj
court for writ of error, and appli-
cation will then ba made to have the
cas considered by th United States
supreme court. f
Cent Strides of
The Divorce Evil
left Sunday for. their resort at El
Porvenlr, where they will spend sev--
are no two patterns aiuce. neieciea
In the best houses In the east. The
exclusive right for the sale of this
line of hats is held by the millinery
parlors of Mrs. Frank Straw. 1 Harris Real Estate Co.
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE,.
C. A-lMcMHI- XAa :
R.EAL ESTATE; LOAfiO AtlP rLEUTALO
Savcral Hundred 0drtes Meet In Con
V ral days ,t
C. J. Lantry, of the firm of Lantry
.
& Sharp, passed through this city
'"
Saturday from Los Angeles to his
j Jhome in' Kansas City; - r
Miss Barton, who has been acting
'
t a3 ethnographer for the Fair associa-
tion,, 13 ti6V employed in the office
.of Division Foreman Desmond.
.
Mr. Bicknell Young, who delivered
e able lecture on Christian ScienceK
"
terday. left last night for Phoenixp Trescott. A. he has lec-- '
gagements. '? ey Wm. B. Chllders and Dr.
Every Hoosfcer in Las Vegai 1s in-
vited to attend the Indiana meeting at
the city hall tonight.
Leandro Lucero, superintendent of
the-schoo- ls of the coony,who has
been quite )Bick for ' the', past , two
jeeks, is slightly Improved."
vention h Oiscuis tha Problem f
Divorce.
NO. 80. Four room notture. brick, nasrlynew, good kKMtton, barn Wat finlota. A bargain. Prica, II4U0.
! bam mtf eainam iwwitawo, 1 fttri, m
fruit km bntHtv bfeavsfJ' ?wUASiaat&nMayMttiowereity. Prtes,
NO. 84 doreo room 3n briok oottaa withbatb. ate. whII locaUNl. raltabia 1M awl NO. SI. A ; (Nsra, Uma t Mi
nob housa wlkk totth. g Ms, o OwlNSW- -out buUdlDraonoornr Prica, W.850.lO 0. 47. Fiva roam honaa smIIt ranted, tba !If tskaa lna,nloalawB,laaaww paiasavtpaired, a bMwtUMJ BtoM. lTloe,aiwl.rae.rooms ara larca. onivtoon. Ranta tarfR pat moatl ?NOTICE.
ru-- si. a noa aunur Maay othar plaaaa tor asla ranchaa. WMwatlota, buaiaaaa bloeka and niiruantlltrOaciu.I bvUM,aatnila roof, aisa of hooaa iliWt,
Lava Vsiai' PtMnoOf?lc 97. Roslaaaaie, 65-- .
r.i.mhmm S Flrot Natlonavl EUnk, Lata Vacssa. N. Kn.( I Irot National Dajtk GuthrloCwlltwiVaW
opening addresses cited statistics to
show the enormity of the divorce evil
In the United States. While late or
reliable figures are not available from
all sections it Is apparent, neverthe-
less, that divorces are increasing at
an alarming rate throughout the coun-
try. In Maine, for Instance, the fig-
ures show that in 1902 there was one
divorce In every six marriages, In
Ohio the proportion was one in eight,
In Indiana one in seven, and in Mich-
igan one in eleven. Certain cities
likewise show remarkable percentag-
es. In Kansas City, Seattle, Los An-
geles and San Francisco the figures
show" one divorce to every four mar-rlage- s,
Indianapolis, Dallas and Chat-
tanooga the proportion was.Jone tu
five, and in Chicago one la nine. New
York, with its record of one divorce
to every forty marriages, appears al-
most normal in comparison, but this
Is only because the majority of New
All persons having accoounrs with
Waring, 619 Sixth street, wtll please
call and settle same, as I . have sold
my business this date. C WARINO.
Notice to Hoosiers
nBOXl came up la8t nlghtr w u
' in connection with the
on IraeinesV
n to the Pre8ton.BeckPerea .
overly h ,h ,atter l3 lnter.
. grant, in whic. ;
e5fd" J.H.. Campos of
The latest obtainable statistics
(1901) show that every fourth mar-
riage contracted in Seattle, Los An-
geles. San Francisco and Kansas City
resulted In divorce.
In 1S81 the total number'of divor-
cee granted in the United States
came to 20,716. The increase, since
that date is estimated at 327 per
"
cent.
'An idea of the gravity of the evil
revealed by these figures may
' be
gained from the fact that the total
number of divorces granted In the
-
.... r,, ...... Wueirerai manager 9.The next tteting of the Indiana club. ure company of IVi'i VtcsOsr, DrearycxaCsU,ine uononaatea v Mernandez are will be held in the City hall this
pictures re-- 1 evening, Fe&. 19, at eight o'clock ThevuKngu, una uaries adelivering the orders for v r mnnrns t rnmrn ttpp nn nnrwiiruiiou auu vy IT KCCPS ON TASTWG COOD"celved for the past couple v laws will report and a permanent or
p
9.
German empire in 1901 was 8,0$?.i, V eninj! ganizatiott trill be effected. All hoos- -S. K. Sydes will leave this e ftd lerg are requested to make an effort to
Raywood d Roberts Co.,, Dlstritors tiur u, ntnea near iogan, w. . - be present. Refreshments will be ser- -wm biop ousiness ai ruonmefc v ved By order of E. V. Long, Pres.. and the total la France lor
1900, 7,157.
Washington. D. C, February "19- .-
Several hundred delegates. Appoints
by the governors of forty-tw- o State,
all "men of earnest thonghtr l,e'vote4
AMD ALL riMT-CLAI- S ksauksi . - XYorkers go'-bh- t of the city and stateii)i Bcirm uava. v He will pack bis Chas. S. Peterson, Secy. to have The marital knot cot. .
'This afternoon the delegates to thei mi nr" a- - Hortsler he at the to the best Interests of the counjry;,
met today in convention in this city
congress "were received at the White
House by President Roosevelt, who
spoke earnestly of his tuMrest In the
V W meeting at tne ciiy nan
Aj,er, will be something doing. FRIDAY NIGHT.
household belonging. and ship then
to W-Mty,- J.
Deputy Sheriff Ehrlque Sena re-
turned yesterday from the vicinity of
Mom, whee he spent several days
)n search of the gypsies who were
'wanted for stealing wire of the Las
Vegas Railway & Power company.
to discuss the problem of divorce..1
Governor Pennypacker of Pennsyl its fit)divorce problem. Tomorrow the contomtng a depositor of thaTonr b and Savlners bank will vania took the initiative in bringingthem together to exchange ideas, tofiaza rrm u your turning point be- - gress will receive a report from theinterchurch conference on the actionit has taken on the question of aini-rlag- e
and divorce. Bishop Doana of
Albany is chairman of the committee
perfect permanent organization, and
to recommend Informally' some solu-
tion. All unite in the belief that the
Hp evil nf divorce In the t'nlted
- s i wu.j ma. jina raiiure, Dut wtu
S. R. Dearth, the undertaker, Will t,rem 8UCcess competence for sick-leav- e
on No. 7 this evening for Los ! asscrre rp" of a , ,
'
new nu via age which will present this report.Angeles, i where he will spend three
weeks in rest and recreation before
FAREWELL TESTIMONIAL TO
MME. HELENA
MOD J ED SE AStates ho,..1 be checked. .The sweetest stonreturning to this city. During his ab Govetiav peniiypftfWr-- called - tnei Walk Duncan opera house,272
PRICES:
O
$1.00
C2.C0
Shawhan Whiskey.
"It keeps on tasting
conference i order aniJ Jfl W opening February 22.
adrtPss statfeV puwm m u IN- -
gwriiertnir to hp 'tv (trail a prwinri ,
sence his able assistant, B. K. Adams,
will look after his business; Mr.
Adams came to this city from Au-
burn, Ind., and holds a championship
licence, having received the highest
. grade embalmer's license ever issued
in the state of Indiana.
neraf law which' T0OatM lVhltC OldVC Oiltwenty- -
"MARY STUART1M. Cromwell, a young ma. to" th evrnrti.a At h statea iorN tent- - Trial for Murderthree years of ae, died at t sugnlleslon to Hie leislatores thereV ofporary home at Roswell Saturt.
pneumonia, aggravated by the
of, with the object of securing ; as
nearly aa mav ? oossible, uniform TOUR UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. JULES HURRYence of tuberculosis. The rema vnru Feb. 19.Men and wo--tufes upon the subject of divorceHI 1
. i.atMi fhnmselvestnrotignout the nai ,on
A line of fine roan wagons at
'Cooley's repository will be sold at re--'
duced prices. . Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
were ; shipped to the old home a
Elizabeth, lad., Sunday morning af nine
wno n 1UW..- -. ,,
ter brfef services At the TJllery chap
Because of wide 1 Wc' JJV ln the suppreslon of
8t ttut of some stau ' "1 Kic r follow.-m-. :"!":k.TJtn recognlezd oil.. Af with close atten Beat sale beslnat SehaeaWs, Pabraary 19. rVae list absolutely auapaodadfor tbia eogageaaaat.el, conducted by" the Revs. Reace and Bertha Clalcbe whichvorv difficulty fj lion me --- -- - .
,.HMTwlty. at will pa"itettlk'aT un a bill wh. Laiivu
Don't forget the girls basket ball
game at the high school grounds
Tuesday afternoon. t-1- 4 oooooooooooooooooFOR REINT Ob cozy room for Oehrlng'a for tent.
?.na aoesvM ir,aln t months th(, rMuU Of herlight housekeeping. Call 1908 Sixth o
rami trail I w,lu Vffiii. fiord ronBtreet. . 6 oBank2 36
10c is King at the Savings
store. , ': ', :'.. to three ye.r, reaidenc-- 1. Uhoot ng .. .. -aucr ri.... sho wait aoerore ; an apranon is 1 , mt..bel,w """I u- -. .n.r The
C. A. Snow Co., patent attorneys
of Washington, D. C bare a small
memorandum book and diary for 1906
which 'they will send to mechanic.
Pictures irasaea to order at 8. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-1-6 MWh. An.A. awtav bmji .d i ll 11 111
w un
wue" wrmsjr, cn thayi""" ftt the coroner's
natives or tne aut in wltt , J I mence a of the
WANTED Two nice furnished manufacturers, or .Inventors for pos
rooms and board for two people; nice a, av rtKvv vv- t.ami, aiM7 V'MIPH 1CI I via j K uq mn it tMlt, tage, 2 cents.
Nsw CtsacfSRaaat
i'lawTli
fttrtetty link OIm sndViod- - o
. f to its Arrts 1 X
,. H
MiXb.CTOUT o
g.ve spec. consiaeriHi m X nted -- - alj - - hn v.. a tftfre man. -location. Addresa E. 0. H., care The
Optic. V ; . 2 77 .aril n Ml
. . u " I
A couple of married ladies, who re-
side on the west side, have made
complaint of Indecent language used
in their presence and Insults offered
-- to them in front. of a certain grocery
store In thla city. They say that.se?-era-!
of the employes of the store
whistled at them, and mad" remains
to them which caused tnem to blush
for ahame. Mr; Eduardo Baca, of tne
Romero Mercantile company, tha hus
warI" wl'vnv ; aa vsaasaaaMfr fm
some time ago by the Am1bn : 'on 0waVs e1l HiTessed and of good
an-- . pKCOt RlVlfl rOMIT MWava.
nearance. picked "P 'the girl in Paris 0
and oersuaded ber to come to this Application for Oratlnfl Parmlts.
of marriage..- - - .. -mma. ntfimiM -
aasoclation, to consider tatr qu Bam ' ie
of divdrce, This says that no dl ro ' ',
W. AC. Lewis, undertaker And em-balm-
612 Lincoln Ave both phones.
8-- 1 oshall be granted for any cause-- eaxtal ttln "arrival in New York' he forced) Notlce is hereby given that allap- -Ing prior to either party' resi dfemav y
.. . iinnn the street. f nidations for oermlts to grasaDid you ever stop to consider that in the state unless It be tha rraumiband of one of the ladles, will bring . . .. i.'V.L.-.- i 1..' nnmf nrt IIDOO Iter mA' IiahM within thO PaOOt', lUTWr AAAt oca a pouooea la the- - lt .dw not paUWy isCerior goods, or ' off 11' taa ataw Manarei 'twaction against 'the yonag
courts. while you can get
Till H n" iivru 1 lft v".-- '- - ' -
rtlngs of Isharoe. Th evidence Poreit R.yrvs during toot
,wed that several other girls were i90f, ' must be submitted ,t L, r.
'
--ju- t Ma U watched the forest ranter la charga, Baa
aasv ss idto. at, MsMW UT ; IUC
isarii inn 11, : 2xsKssaKzrI
that. If a berson desires to bring ac--f $$50 HtWARO.
. i..tir anri Mrfx others to ta M. If., on or bcfOTO Marca hCostumes for the for sr-p- at Vtr enrt b. tot Information leading to arrest. them in ordtr that they might nu. Full iaforaatloo rajard ,wtll be her Tueaday'af gW m & a. 3 av a a w a i
cure your costumes aTlyT 2- - actuaTTinTTh'thar staT fori cape,- - iatwril HlmeT the da- - gnciag faaa to bo ekswgW. !" liikltWVA- -
rl ran away but waa found by, forma to bo Mod la maklaff ap 00U-- ,V. nnot'
and conviction of persons cutting or
attkltos 'copper --wire or aay ouar
prooerty belonging to the Las Vegas
Railway k Power company,
W. A. fiUDBBCatB, ar1at
at least one year before bringing
suit. On the other hand. If the eavaa and unmercifully beaten. . plication, will bo furnunea upon vw-
- t rtfa 1 l.essStehV
beatings wera dministarea augt Mdraaaod to thO aooto tte bajat twM U tla tMra. Ifor divorce has been outskks the state Oerdnsa ,
officer.where the action Is brought, thea the the day'a earnings did not
m the tjipectatlons or roSimilar
v
wBeTIWMrlVparty complaining must have lived for TIXKI AS K. .JPSiS-- proaa a gs It ti M. CtsraActing
,,0, Cifw g csU.come d. K 1SJat least two years In the state beforebringing action. Another point In the
CadeU Hsrdle Crawford and Agus
ta Bwinson, of the Rowwaft corps of
the Salvation army, left Monday
morning for Chicago, where, they will
enter the army training school.
Carnival bati, February 22, at the
Duncan.
,
Try our new soft lump coaf. trll-Ha- nt
Las Vegas Light ft ruet Go.
of the monster. Finally,
watlnga became nnbear-- 1
bad the man arrested.
Im out to the officer on
Criijo terw. Lavo Vci.o, R. M.qnlreinntiwhen- - thts- - '
abbl Uio gti .
act is the qneston of bringing divorce HOTEL MAXWELL
,wh r ntw. at. at.
suits without proper notice to the de-
fendant. The act declares evidence 8he pointed' b. . he waa taken Into
'ay to the station, the
make the complaint,
the street and.must be brought that the proper pa First clasa accommodatloni at t 03 U Liptody. Off that
glrl'foltowlnr to ed the girl's life an.l
Ccii Solo
ON ALL
WARM GOODS.
i
Lades' .Trtltets 11.85 t 9Re
Men'a Velvets . -
Men's Felt. I1.P0 at fUfl
Men's Felt 11.15 -
Men's Carrot Slip, lentber solfla, at 3.c
Men a or Ladies' nil tolt Wc
F.tMnrdinarv Vnlnen. Now it yeor
aonabta rates. Beat ouca nna
ihoottag In Northern New Mexico.at ber. The ginthe man threaten.
Mn her bosom and
attempted- - to geti ,
took a revolver ft I tM Karm tnTftUdl Will M ton il1 Bll I ItAdid not stop unfit si
oaooaon
Calla promptly' itUndad to t
bonra. COoala roar of fcafart .
Phamaoy, C01 tixtb tiratt. CdiPhoaoaU. .
lowed closely bycontent' intn h ttoi,
pers have been served on the defend-
ant, (of a sufficient time must hate
elapsed' to make it quite certain that
the defenrtant cannot be found In or-
der to serve the suit Then the act
provides; that no divorce" shall be
granted upon default of upon admis-
sion a without a regular hearing In
ccMrt. '
The forenoon was given over large-
ly to the appointment of the neces-
sary committees and the work of or-
ganisation. The speakers la the!
If yocr are tired.
If you are worn out,
If yon feel blue, .
or out of sort
la fact for every "if
take a drink'of
' Sttawhan Whiske;'.
"It keeps on Tasting O'jod."
Raywood & Roberts Co., Dlfitrlhufor
and all first clans bar. 1 H5
the station with carriage, iw
,
and Laa Vegaa reteraoees,
adifasai " t
MOTEL MAXWELL,
tlth and prom-- a
atrong Inter-eve-r
atace ber
Tbef cnf,1
chance to gat something substantial at
low prices. ,
Tne tral wlll b fot
several ' women of wV
tnence who have taken
eit In the French girl
story became knownr.
ently expect ani acmiitti
Maxwell Clty.N.M.i
::::HEnsEsi::isToi!i
C (MgOAOftCSL. waaairtaaaa
mon'dav. 'rnsnfARV 1!. im-LAI VCGAS OAILV OPTIC
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST The Slaters' school at CarUlmd hMIxi'ii opened in the new building,
with every promlae if a splendid
work in the future of the lower
Nasal CaUrrti quickly ylUs to treat,
tnent by Ely's Cream lUlm, wblch U aree.
ably aromatic It U received through tie
Doatrils, cleauMs and bouts the whole sur.
face over which it ditTii.ce itsalf. Uruguvat
oll the 60o. sizes Trial ei:e by mail, 10
cuuts. Test it and you are aura to ooutinae
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
GOVERNOR MAY PLAY
The ItOBW'ell polo li'iiiu has Uw Announcement.TA aAAAlli
Luckiest Man In Arkansas.
"I'm the Inkiest. 'man In Arkansas.'
writes H. h. Stanley, of Brnuo. "aiu.--
the restoration of my wifV Lealtli af-
ter five year of conttnnoiu couurlilms
and blet,iiiij; from he iimttx; anJ
owe my g'l fortune to 'tie, world'gieutebt medicine, Ir. Kin' N''
IMscovery fir Con.tinipllon, wh.ch I
know from e.V)etlnce will cure con-
sumption' if taken In time.. My wifi
Improved with the first battle nu t
twelve bottles completed the cup''
Cures the wort cotm'ha imd rolls or
money refunded. At all drusl-50- c
and tl.O'V Tti.ti bott'e' fpv
a challenge to Texas tea nm for tho
DISCRIMINATING LADIES.
ajoy Cl ILrlri4 o A t (
IU DletlaeilveMM. .
The Itdlos who have uied Newbro's
Hrplcldi pak of It In tha hlghant
terms, for it qul k fTect tn
s;a!p of dandruff and aluo or (f
as a gemtral Jalr-droim'- rr T'
make ths acaip fel fresh and It allien
that Itching which dandruff wilt eau.
Nawbro's llerplclde effectlvl eur
dandruff, ai it detroys th germ that
causes It. Th iimo rerm causo hair ti
fall out. and later batdnea; In kllllntr It.
Herplclde tops falling hair and prevents
hHldnosi. It la alio an Ideal hair ilr.su-In- a.
for ft lends an ariitoeratla charm ta
the hfr that Is quite dlatlnctlve. SoM
by leading drugftaU. P.nd 10c In stamps
for samnle to The Herplclde Co., !
troit, Mich. .
' E. G. MURPHEY. Special Agent.
tal city and U qualified to Hm In
official IIih. Ho received an educa-
tion tho New Mexico Military Inwll-tut-
of Hon well and hIko atieuJed col-
lege at LludhorK, Kaunas.
BROKE ANKLE AT COLLEGE
On the of the I bird Mr.
tournament at the cattlemen meet
Ht latla. Governor llaKeriuun Is
rantaln of tho Rnswell men and It U
to the uho of atomizer la applying ltquiU
luto the naaal iauge for i(airml trou
I'lti, tbe proprietors prerars Cream Halm iu
liquid form, which will lo known as Ely's
Liquid Cream ltulut. Price including tbe
spruylng tube is 75 reuU. lruggiU or byhoped by them that lie will ba abbleto Attend ana take part in mo cou
teat.
mail, iue liqula lorui emooaiea ua mea.
ioinal properties of tbe solid prepATatioo.Guy 0. Olvena, a senior at college
had thu in in fortune to sustain an i n
Common Colds are tha Cause of Many
Serious Diseases.
Physician who have gained a na-
tional reputatliiu as analysts of the
cau.-- e of various dlxeasea, claim that
if culclilun cold could be avoided a
long list of dangerous ailments would
never be heard of. Every one knows
that pneumonia nud consumption orig-
inate from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
bronchltlx, and all throat and lung
trouble are aggravated and rendered
more sertous by each f reah attack. Do
you risk your life or take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will cure it before
these diseases develop. This remedy
contains no opium, morphine or other
harmful drug and has thirty years re-
putation buck of it, gained by its cure
RICH ORE SAMPLES Jury top the right ankle. He wan
brought to Ir. W. C. Field's office
in Las Cruet. - I)o'tor Field nmdo
. B. Cartkrljibt of Santa Fe ha
Just received samples of ore from
J. P. Connor, alio owns mining prop an examination of the Injured
leg. The X-ra- y showed a dlsior-atlb-erty near Glorleta., Tbe saiupli api " L
of the ankle and a fraciyro- of one cf 1
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innova.tion
the bono of the leg. . Mr. Given whs
placed, under the Influence of chlorl- -
form .the dlalocatlon reduced and the
George Kandall. who is acting
postmaster at fallver . City
since the resignation of Carl Coin-stoc-
moved from his former place
of residence on Bullard street to the
flat tn the Martin Maher block over
J. M. Kiner's bakery yesterday.'
broken bone set. At present Mr.
Given la "doing nlroly, but will havs
to go on cnitchea for four weeks, from
under every coudltlon. For sale by all
druggists. ,
the time of the accident. HI home
Santa he Time Table. wr
Is In Hlllaboro. Sierra county, N. M.
Las Crnces Cltlzeus.
SECRETARY EMBEZZLER
00
Charged with embezzling funds of Fooriraaicoatlaeatal trains ewa way dally Youine iicaon aerie oi r.ttKien, aua hi 0000BAST BOUND.leged to have caxhed a wortUleasdraft at a local bank for $50, Joseph Wo. Ar . 4 ttSeverance, formerly city book-keepe- r Ueparts .v ..: a. stDeparts. ....I :1 p. m
D1Mrttw.l.SS a. m.
Departs 30 p. a
Max At... 2p,n,No. I At - I.i4e.rn.
o. 10 Ar i:;5Ap.m.
for A. Stelnfeld ft company, Is now CantIn Cananea. a fugitive from Justice,
says the Tncaon Citizen.
000000
WB8T BOUND
"He was craied by booze," Is the
O
0
$r
o
o
000000000000
charitable explanation which is offer
pear to be quite rich in copper, gold
and silver. Mr. Connor states that
be baa about seventy tons of tho
ore now on the dump and will make
A teat shipment of It, aa oon as tho
smelter at Cenlllo begin opera-
tion.
DILLS' LAST VISI- T- .
Lucius Dilla, the fine homo fancier,
oil magnate, surveyor, politician, Jour
nsllst, and d enterprising citi-
zen of Roswell, spent Friday night In
the city. He says the Improvement
that baa taken place since his last
visit to Artesla Is plainly visible to
the naked eye. His last visit was
eighteen years ago, when he penned
bunch of norses at the Chisum
ranch. Artesla Advocate. i ;
SHEEP MAN IMCUtLIR A
A sensation was caused at ttosweil
by the arrest of John W.. Harrison,
a well known . sheep man, on the
charge of embezzling $1,800 in Rob-Inao- n
county, Texas. Harrison bore n
good reputation at Rot well, and had
been a resident of the . Pecos valley
for Ave years. He admitted his guilt,
and accompanied Sheriff Rushing to
Robinson county, without requisition
papers.
APPOINTED MESSENGER
Word has been .received in Santa
Fe that James C. Chaves of that city,
has been appointed as messenger In
one of the offices of the War Depart-
ment at Washington. Mr. Chaves will
probablv leave . durlnr the coming
week for the national capital. The
appointee is well known In the capi- -
WoBAr .... fl . m.
Ito.t Ar . l;lt p. n.
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:a)p. m. Washed for Severance's misdeeds. It Is
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive aooouc tants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, bankers sud business men gnerally .
The fonts Improved Loose Ltzt Specialty Compeny
are manufacturers of
The Best thst Osr:us end Experience Cen Produce
' y7f.TM FZZSTVAl ICZCZH is the most powerful,V most durable and lightest on the market. Unas
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
. opens and closes quicker than anypther. Its compact-
ness permits the writing surface, when tn use, to lie closerto the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al-
ways remains iu the center whether the book is used atits maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus givingit a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
.
can be firmly looked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on ap-
plication, or oar representative will call aud show you tbe
goods. - -
The OPTIC CO.Afjts.
not known whether he will be brought No 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pullback from Cananea or not.
The Eagle decline to slate Juat
what the shortage la. It let known to
000
0000
.
00
be about $300 so far, but it is feared
that the amount muy be much 'larger.
A committee Is at present making an
investigation. ;
It
OutMrs. Severance. ' who was cruellydesertex la nearly prostrated with
grief. , ' 'i
Severance was in Blsbee three days
last week. Me claimed to be the rep-rece-
a Mve of a bis Cananea com 0pany. He i was uhabbilv ' dresse.1,
wearing khaki pants, and old coat
and a frayed hat. He was thought
by Blsbee people to be demented, ow
ing to hii peculiar actions. Severance
was secretary of the Eagles. '
teams,' championship, and water polo
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panorame views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gsllinas Park; 33 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from sll advertising mattsr; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
News in Brief. championship. 00Chicago, Feb. 19. Richard Ivena,
was placed on trial today . tor tueFeb. 19. Crack
parts of the state
Oahkosb, Wis.,
bowlers from all
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and terries.
No. 2, Atlantlo Express, hat Pull-
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. tn , Colorado Springs 6:35 a.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-er-a
for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.r arriving at Pueblo 2:00
pv m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. m. , r
No." 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull-ma- n
sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection from all points, south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Ratoc.
No. 3. California Umitea, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,has Pullman andjtourist sleeping carsfor northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem-ing- ,
Silver City and all points in Mex-
ico, Southern New Mexico and Ari-
zona.
,
No. 9, California Fast Mail, has pull-ma-
sleeping cars for all California
points. ThU train is consolidated
with No. t at Albuquerque.
:'"' - W. J. LUCAS, Agent
murder of Mrs. Bessie Halllater, the
THAT is what they
of the marks
put upon linen with our
stencils. By using a
stencil enough ink can
be put into the fabric
so that the name will re-
tain its ligibility thru
many washings.
Complete outfit $1.50
young choir singer whom he assault 0 ing merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:led and murdered In the alleyway in 0the rear of his father's home. Ivena
are v fathered here for' the week'a
tournament of the Wisconsin State
Bowling aaoclutlon. Milwaukee. Mad
ison, Green Bay; Manitowoc, Eau
Claire and numerous other cities are
represented. About $2,000 in prizes
has confessed to his crime and it is
000000000000
probable a strong plea of insanity will
be made to save blm from ; the gal
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will be distributed among the win
I New York, Feb. 19. At a specialnera. 0Ai'h v v ioar.tu'netng today the stockholders of ,the 0fludwi River Railroadof the Navy" Bonaparte Is slated to
Oliver the principal address at the Iff' JJ1?,
Bank,. First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries ft--
Browns a Manzanares Co, Jholesals
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.'
Oavit 4 Sydes, Groesrs.
Enterprise Clgsr Stare.
Grssnbsrgsr, M., C'othing.
Gross, Kelly 4 Co, Wholesale Groesrs.
Gshring, F. J., Hardws re.
I Ifeld's, The Pista Department store.
Ilfsld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
8harp Lamber Company.
Optic, The Dally.
Rosenwald, E. 4 Son. Gen'l Merchan.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise.
Ryan 4 Blood Grocers.
Sehssfer, O. Drugs.
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and tta
tionsry.
Wintar Orug Cfnpariy. v
C. V. Hsdgcsck, Boots and Shoes. "
Bank, San Miguel National.
Baeharach Bros, Qsn. M'd'ss.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company, '
Dearth, 8. R.f Cut Plewera.
Graaf A Hsyward, Grocers. . X.
Gregory, O. L Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Russell S. Lewis, Tailors.
Stearns. J. H., Grocer.
Taupsrt, Jeweler and Optician.
000twelfth annual banquet of the Alumni' U1."'V"'" Im- - u ' tba part of thoassociation of the Catholic Universltv
Aort - .h. T.n vy 1 new capital will be used to pay formauvs't v ,aa7 a , wvn ivuipu v , II
acqullred by the company in north- -
ern New York state. OPTIC
CO.
00000000
Winona. Minn.. Feb. 1. A stateColumbia, 8. C. Feb. 19. A mon-ster celebration of the 43rd nnnlvef.
aary of the Knights of Pythla wdj 0abowling tornament opened here todayunder most . favorable auspices. Theheld here today by members of the
entry list is large and the competition
promtae? to ..be exceedingly lively.
Fights Tonight.
order gathered for . the occasion for
all part of South Carolina. Su
preme Chancellor Charles E. Shlvely
of Richmond, Ind., the head of the or-
der In the United States, was one of
the prominent figures at the cele-
bration. A big parade was held thi
morning, followed by anniversary ex-
ercises In the opera bous this
noon.
Washington, Feb. 19 Several Im-
portant casea were on the docket of
A HIGH-GLA- SS WEEKLY NEWSPAPEROF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES
o
o
o
o
o
O
Billy Melody va. Terry Martin, at
"Chelsea. Mass.
Jimmy Walah vs. Jack Langdou, at
Philadelphia.
Want Anything?
J Do you know that when you want to sell obuyJ v anything, want help or want work, want to letI .or to rent rooms or in fact want ' anything thatT
. the beat place on earth to get it is in a
. r
' r.. U ..a t f ..... . Ttfntl.an.the United' States supreme court for . ...at Cincinnati. oo FOR $1 A YEARAO CENTH FOR SIX MONTHS
CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS.25
Joe Grim vs. Joe Leonard, at Buf--
fai. ; : ...
- Owen Moran vs, "Cockney" Cohen,
at Liverpool, England.
o
o
o
o
o
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THEI Newspaper's Want Column
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
o0O
o
oO'o
o
o
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. 1
hearing todaylj Among tne number
was the case of the State of Wiscon-
sin against Secretary Hitchcock. In-
volving title. o abobut six thousand
acres of Ian claimed by the state
for school purposes. The railroad tax
cases; involving the constitutionality
of the statute under which the Htata
of Michigan has proceeded to asttcsa
railroad properties on an advalorem
basil, came up for argument. ?
Chicago, Feb! 19. Many delegates
have arrived In Chicago for the au-nu-
convention of the National
, People have of late yeirs gotten into the habit -- of I
D REPUBLICAItuoKing up tnis column every day and advertisingin it brings big returns for the money expended.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
News have been received in Sliver
City of the death of Mrs. John Con-
verge, mother of John Converse. Jr.,
owner of the T. J. brand of cattle on (M ASSaCh tJSETTS)I An Optic Want Adthe tinner Gila. Mrs. Converse wasCreamery-Butte- r Makers' association, the wife of the multi-millionair- e pre-Th- e
organisation is made up of theident of the Baldwin Locomotive
A Thoroughly Independent and CourageousJournal Devoted to the Protection
and Advancement of the BroadWorks at Philadelphia. is sure to brin results. Rates are only 5c perline of six word or 20c per line per week; Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
o
o
8
0
Public Interest
I
The Republican Is famons for tbs strensth and abtlltv and4
Las Vcdas Sanitary Co.
principal manufacturers af creamery
butter throughout tbe country, but o!
the Northwest especially. Many que
tlons relating to the Industry, are
scheduled for discussion.
ML Vernon, O., Feb, 19.The caso
of Trank Hllllard. charged with first
degree murder In the killing of Sher-if-f
James W. Shellenberger white the
latter was trying to arrest him, was
called for trial today. The young man
la tbe adopted eon sod heir of a
wealthy' firmer living near this city.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 1. 8ecieiary
Tart 4s in Detroit to fill the first of a
series of dinner and speaking engage-
ments In tula part of the country.
Before returning to Washington h
will attend banquets In Bay City aa i
St. Louis.
New York. Feb. 19.Thls Is the
week of the National Indoor Swim- -
o
o
democratic spirit of its editorials, and for the exoeUenoe and
wealth of its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican Is oaref ully edited and attractively ar
ranged for the oonvsnlenos and comfort and enlightenment of its
readers. It contains a full and intelligent review of ths Important
news of ths world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives reffnlaily two broad page of editorial arti-
cles written by honest and abis and expert students of publlo af-
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Ideas
and ideals. Its general featores embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
ths farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It Is now publishing a series of
o
o
o
ILa(5iriijj5p8 oo0
Officaat
""
VOOT
LEWIS'
Las Vga
PKonelfSf
'Colorado
213.
9o notanie artuues on --rns spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.As a news, political, literarr and fatnilv wMtkiv mmhlnl tk.
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere;
O000
eqnaiea
The Weekly Republican wna established in 1824, The Daily I
1944. and The Sunday In 1879, by Samuel Bowles. The snbscrlptlo
rates are, ior i ae vt ee ly f i a year, Daily fH, Sunday ?2,
rnlr.g , clutmplonahlps and lovers f
nivatlrs) Everywhere will turnn their
rentloht the tank of the New Vorit
A.thUtlc' club whera the events are
b pulled off. The entrle.MneMde
swlntmers from many section
if tue country. The events of the
v ek VoiriU? Die A. V. rhatr.jdon-- j
ships, from r.n yarda to one mile. bacl j
Uroke race for loo yard, fhamplw-- j
ship; breast stroke race,' 1 Oft yards.:
champlonhly; rei- race for five me.i j
0000
sena ior iree specimen copies and address . Iff
PticQ25V0f&n.00
.krl SScaitcslcaMSJ 0 THE REPUBLICAN W!nff:AM M.J U' Cesspools and ranlis Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sani-tary condition. Ws examine cesspool s free ol charge. --- 1 iifciul imar q00D0O00S00O0O000J00e0O00CD0OdO0 J
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Profccsional Directory This Day in History. Ss)tiaiamaw n.nnn,?oimti rr nriiTnn niii miif ntfriTrM I
MonUzumaRtnch Resort onmnrt itiiiiiALiiniLWAi oioituATTORNEYS.SOCIITIIS.'
George H. Hunker, Attorney at lav. ttx;:i tzm, via tc:lx:i txnxxiOffice, Veeder block, Lai Vegas, N. t
r
0. 0. P Let Veoag Ledae, Ne. 4,
meeu every Monday evening at their
hall, Pivh rret. All visiting breth-
ren invited to attend. F. La
M.
frank larinnar. Attorney at law.
"UQ. N. Q C. W. G w Office la Crockett building,
ROMERO
A quiet healthful re-to- rt
with H ooiiveu-lnoes- 4
miles south
of Liu Yogas on Shu-taFeR.-
Colorado
Telephone, No. 4!7.
Rates per
month and upward.
AUimii
. u.; r. m. Elvood, secretary; W,
Conn otin with the B. P. d N. B. and ObJoaso. Bxk laland
sod Pn-oifl- o a IL ebortaat Una out of eaata w or
Maw liesloo, to OLioa-yo- , Erabm 01t ,
or 8t Loola. Whan you
travel aka tao
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
Vegaa, N. M.ft. trues, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
February 19.
1408 Buttle of Ivranham Muor.
' 14T3 Mcolaus Copernicus, polish
asironomer, born, lle iW,'
1MH Heury FieJledcK, prince of
Wales, bora.
1C19 Lucillo Vunlnl burnt as an
atheiat at Touloune.
1C71 Charles Chauncey, president
of. Harvard college, died. ,
1718 Admiral Lord Rodney born.
Dle4 1793.
1759 French siege of Madras rais-
ed.
1793 British flag raised on the Is-
land of Corsica.
1803 Ohio admitted as the seven
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Officecemetery trustee.
In Wymao block. Las Vegas, N.
M.P. 0. C , Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, atX Of. P. J. fifmii, RtmMt, N, M. f Wo have portable cbutaa for loading abaap )
'
jatTorranoa, Pannanant atoox jrarde st WU- -2 Center Uek Drug Sur by Aa ARCHITECTS.ivnigms of PytbJas Hall. Visiting ( lard, Catanola, Stanlej and Eanto Faurotners are cordially Invited.
a D. BLActC, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT. See.
Bborteat llna to El Faao, liaxloo, and tba aoutbwaat The)
only firat-olaa- a route to Oalifornia wta Cxnta Fa OantraL U
a
HOLT 4 HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Msps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plata, Las Vegas Phone 94.
teentb state.
1807 Aaron Burr arretted neur
Chapman Ledge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M.
Regular communications sat and 3rd
Thursdays in each month.v Visiting
brothers cordially invited. C D.
J HARVEY'S J
GALL1NAS K1VEK KANCH.
Fort Stoddard, Alabama.
1812-Flo- rlda ceded to the United Arrive Dailyno. aBoucher, W. M.: Charles H. Snor. DENTISTS. States by Spain.
jeaer, Secretary. 1818 General Jackson took the
PaaoANortbaaatana
and Coutbara FaotSa
No. 1 snakas dsxa
ooanaotion at Tor--1
ranos) witb tba Ctett
au Ctata LLsltad, ITo,
44, Mat bouad, oa
tba Rook Xxlaad. Vo.
9 caakas oloaa ooa
,. aaotloa witb Coldaa
etaU Llmltad No. 43
Leave Dally
HO. I
lnp.s......
p. m. ......
p. n .........
6:;nLiV
:4p.a.. .
field against the Florida Indians.
...santa ra. . . t a
...XSNNCDT .., J Mpwm
--MOK1ABTT MMU
..ttTAHClA..,jA3p:
..TOBJUSOK. I ) a at
1843 Adelina Paul born. -Rebekah Ledgt, I. 0. 0. P., meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Establtshel 1888.
Dr. F. R, LORD, Dentist,
Successor to
Dr. B. M. Williams.
1850 Ship John Ruledge sunk In
an Iceberg. , . .
of each month at the I. O. O. F. nail.
tatopforRoom 3, Center Blk, Las Vegas, N. M 18C0 Ship Hungarian lost off CapeMrs. Mattie a Oarllck, noble grand;Mrs. Llda Hedgcock, vice-gran- Mr.
carnage comet in every Friday aJ and goes out every Saturday,
. , RATES: e
1.00 Ml day, 10 sr twk, S3 per) ' autmtb. 4
Leave orders at Murphey's
drug atore or address H. A. Har- -
4 vey, city. Call Colorado Phone, a
HARVEY' RANCH IS FOR SALE
Sable; 205 persons perished.
1864 6ecoudi Coufederate congressClara Bell, secretary; Mrs. SarahRoberts, treasurer.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 1 Crock
ett building. Hours I to 12, and .U
io 5. Both phones at office and res
met at Richmond.
18C8 Battle between Ruba and
weat bound. Sanrloa unaurpaased. Dlnlnf, Llbraiy and'
Pullman Oars of tba latoat pattara. Cartba raaarvad by wtra.C7 TBT OUR ROUTB.
s. d. Gx:s:uw, G. P. cs P. A
W, H. ANDREWS, Pro. 6 Gt-V- I ttes'v.
Eastern Star, Regular eommunlca- - idence. Martinet near Mas&tlan Mexico. I
1869 Loans on money on United
ticn second and fourth Thursday even-Ing- s
of etch month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited. States Boles by national banks
for-
bidden.
OR. 0. L. JENKINS,
Dentist ' ALFRED I. GRIMSMAW. TrsvtUsi P. 6 P. A.Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron; 1874 Business section of city of& PATTY J. P. LYNG, Oty P. 6 P. A8. .R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Panama destroyed by fire.Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- -Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell, 1880 Hon. Alexander H. Stevens giTMsVtsaTatawsaiaAatimgsara. 614 Douglas Avenue.Treas.
made a memorable speech In house.
1885 Lynchlnng of the RainneysRedmen meet in Fraternal Brother- - ASSAYING.
at Marysvllle Texas.hall every Thursday sleep at the 1886 Mfrs. Jamwi Russell Iowcll M.0. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
BRIDGE STREET
POUTING, ftOOPINQ
TIN AND GALVAN-
IZED IKON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
eighth run. Visiting chiefs al-
ways welcome to the wigwam. H. died, London.-
- ... , ;:?y. ":CORBET 4 COLLINS
Assaying. 1887 Congress passed a bill retirL. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
of records. ing the trade dollar.Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
1890 Joseph 0. Digger, Irish homeU. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe. . New Mexico. rule leader, diodlFraternal Union of America, Meets
1891 Prof. Alexander Wlnchell offirst and third Tuesday evenings of
the University of Michigan died.each month in the Woodman hall on. Notarial Seats,
Corporation Stale 189H Pope Leo
XIII celebratedSixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma,
BOth anniversary of his episcopate.Berrlnger, F. M.; W. 0. Koogler, sec 1894 Joseph Keppler founder of
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Lcub Fuct Mdl,
' Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
retary. ,i -
"Puck," died. -- ;
1905 Rt. Rev. William E. McLarenThe Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Who jro to lheMdMNcrKott once go always. - 'Luxurious Kooms, Fiue
Meals, Good Service. .
Seaberg Hotel
Episcopal bishop of Chicago, died.meets every - Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting ADVERTISED tETTER LIST
The following Is a list of letterniemuers
are always welcome.
that remained uncalled for. for theJAMES N. COOK.President.
Miss Katie Burcbell, Secretary. week ending February 17, 1906;
WM. BAASCH
4VeAaAMM aVoaaf
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
Las Veg&s
(lubber Stamp Works,
'
..424 Grand nve...
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, theMost Desirable Power.
Stover 'Gasoline Engines for
Running' Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
K nights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. n,
0. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
Comforts! New AVide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All tbe
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
PHYSICIAN. Convenient Schedules.:1
P. CIDDIO
GAe MercKa.nt T&.ilor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.
506 Grand Avenue
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12: 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointmentJ.C. ADLON, Prop.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
E L WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E P; & S. W. System. El Paso, Texas.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.B. C PITTENGEF, CHAFFIN &. DUNCAN
' Alexander, J. A. 2.
Waca, Adelaide
Bond, Mrs. Calllc.
Bute, S. M. Y.
Cook, Mrs. C
Casias, Miss OUlia.
Cormca, Jacobo.
Dunlap, Rev. G. W.
twizacer, D. C.
Elleecsor, George.
Elliott, F. F.
Heowens, Mrs. Cafsie.
Hickmons, Miss Hattie.
..Havens, A. S. 2
Hanson, Mrs. Charles J.
Johnson, Miss Allle. J"
'
Lujan, Miss Slmforosa.
. LoomlsMr. A" 3.
Marshall. W. T.
Manes Jas. C.
Marlnez, Francisco, J de.
Norman,' Joe.
Norrls, William.
Ortlr, Blal.
Ortiz, Frutos.
. Oldham, J. R.
Peterson, Mrs. P. A.
Rael, T. G. Pablo.
Romero, Miss Maria Ignacia.
Scott R- - 8. '
Summers, F. E.I
Smith, Mrs. N. J.
Shepherd, L. F.
Sandobal, P.aul.
Sandobal, y Garcia, Juan
Banches, Miss Rumaldlta.
Tafoya, Isabel; Senora.
Wilkens, Elwood.
Wolverton, J.'B.
I SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC4
DOS SIXTH STREkTt
UVEffY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Homestead Entry, No. 6167.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
th, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hi Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said Cheap Iate toBoarding for Horses by Day or Month, proof will be made before the register
..T7S. or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onj (California.S3 V
XSHUASS AVSm$
March 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Padllla,
for lot 2, E 1-- S W 1-- Sec. 6, and
N E 1-- N W 1-- Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
I3
'.'..,He names the following witneaxea
to prove nls continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Juan A. Padllla, of Rlbera., N. M.J
1
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CIS! AFPCSITKZm
Californlans raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming; Tba alchemy
Of nature converts tba oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts, Tis being done every day In California. Would
it not pay yon to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?
Lms Vosas Light
and FkzI Co. cal'.a
Vl'.Uw Orcsk and
DrW.lmnt lump Ool,
also Qck9 IVft o i --
sh ondflstalh
Doth Pksssa tiom
2U
Luis Montano, of Rlbera, N. iL;
Macario Ley ba, of Rlbera, N, M. ;
Atilano Quintana, of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
:. v: ,t r Only $25.00
Varela, Miss Brines:.
Any one calling for the above
will please say "Advertised."
. F. O. BLOOD, P. M.0
A gang of fifteen men is reported
at work extending the long distance Mres. Catharine Whttnah, mother of
Mrs. E. P. Cooley, 602 Garden avenue,
Roswcll. died Feb. 3, aged eighty-seve- n
years and ten months. Her
death was due to apoplexy.?
From Laa Vegaa to almoet all point In California and to many
placee In Arlsona. Liberal etop-ave- r privilege.
On sale dally, February 1? to April 7, 1900. Tourist sleepers dally on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to J ' y
W. J. Lucaa. Asjant.
Th Atchfaon, Topaka ft Santa Fa Ry. Coh
Laa VagM, N. FJ. '
line of the Deming Telephone com-
pany to Faywood Hot Springs and to
tbe Mimbrea Hot Springs, the latter
' Las Vstas PhoaviU
lo m Ma Kills.
J.R.SMITH, Pro forty miles up the river from Deming.
rholtsalt aa4 Retail BMlsr la ,
fin,mraKttt,a
WHEAT e- -o ;
Bltaest ,iaaa price " " ' 14paldforlllUlag Whetr mOoloradotosd WbMt otfcaleta Season CCPG
O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
,
CERRILLOr
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Com and Corn Chops
"
UDVgftAt) n.m. "About a vear aeo." writes Mrs. Mattie Allen, of
Sbh, Dooro. BuUdsrs' Hb1dwerc Well Pcjcr1123 Broadway, Augusta,
Ga " suffered with
blind, sick headaches and backaches, and could get
no relicj until I tried - Glees, Pdntar Vmiichcs, Enrdici
; Coal and Wood
w Old
East
.
of , hlmwnSTC,fcvVto MoVi Southwest CO. COcotu p::c;CO CONsw Machinery fer Making Crushed
V7bmono HeUcfi us the names and ad-- 2Ns of any persons you tblnkQl be interested In theit3 est, and we will mail immediately commenced to Improve, andt
.'. - A..i..,Amiin anil UMcn IA
. ftranKa F' - - .
CEMENT WALKS,
ft best qyallty. All werk suaraR-Vee- d.
''.atlmates given an brick and atafl
Hdrestlng land ooonets
our ImmiaTntion now I leei HKe a new wuiuau, nwn v Nicliel PlatQdSEsQtoG ;jour Earth.' recommend it to an sick wuhw , m
. . . ... . . iV..mi lh it rtAYOUWt .1 - 11. ..J m-- mtti
?d lseHptiv matters Know It Will ciireinnii.asivuiumc.rarrlnt k nute. medicinal extract of7Srrsusi
bulldinga.
WALLACE 4 DAVIS,
Laa Vsgas 'Phsna 2SS.
voitvur, r .....
vegetable herDS,wnicn relievesilfltf fpmale
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Uiles Skttes, 81.50 cy.
Jlet s 'HkilH, $2.25 ?.
THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITYM L W Get. SraJTvillwittX, functions.tonesuptheorgansTfJHi'J to a proper state of healthsit for your trouble.II rCl.tl.a PARLOR BAR EM 2vr o Hardware
Dealer.au o r1t today. AJdrwst v- -. rC'('"3 ttllJ it E . J. GEMlXINGs
Maaonic Temple, Dougla. Ave.vlory Der .
The cnettaiwcga in-- --- -a frfVme CMS Co., Chattanooga, Tena. k IU f m - -FtftST CLASS WOUPXXWLUcohi Aveama oo ie e
11:
:t;
(It
MON FEBRUARY I?.'fiAT,lai via j daily emc
)e000Ow oooooootoooof'jtoooooooooooooooo9
r-,-
Mrn Wo hae s wn complete swa "
i Special Dr'ivo Solo On Hats 9
,T Mk Rom Foi prlng (lock Coming W Will SU Off Our tta ttwtf Ja 19 fcf ysio cetera; Cfv,0lT?'J71'? f?0 Weofferaltneof well made saddles ravy C Csafsri Cs3, 7ca nI IApermits.cJJl1J-- 0 at prices aa low ns quality
r
STZZIZX fyitZr e33 $ Mir VHtw DUpby.I! cik ana large ""-i- tt ... w Chir tl euaranteed A liOO Hal for S2.56AS4.00 Hat for 92.00
A V0O 1UI for U30
A 92.S0 Hal for U23 ,
,A 92.00 Hal for 9100
SFOElLEDEEl SHOE CO.
VUmMVI M It
. a a. .a
a a &4ffioco&oow mwm
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CzrtoiPooClIno
Clo Urn LJww iU
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Vcvr Fcictoco
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eassasssBBBsaa
Then you have not tried our Etn.,
Fancy Hand-picke- d Greeley Potatoes.
We have Just received a carload, and:
If you once see these line looking
o
Potatoes you will not want, any other
kind. ; .
j iittf;::x;:a 1
I
J. M. STEARNS. -- . GROCER
for double tlsewbere.
Out stock of bom MnkU and
. 0
QOfr SOwftw' 44404
W. J. Lucat ftMiam.
Tdom Kho bava dealing wltb tb'
SaoU Fe will regret to hear tbf t
Wm. Lucai baa resigned hla e.
aitloa aa agent for the compan at
Laa Yegaa for tb purpoaa of Vogag-r- r
In the niacttoa of law. MV Lueaa
hn formed a pai tnerabip witi Attor
My W. B. Beaker, ami will 'never bia
relatkma wltb tbe company April 1.
Mr, Low, during ' hla year of
odebaaaey. a hla trying na e.vac.lng
poalttoa, W' made ; Mon)s without
numbei' far the railroad und himself
wkOo ChKlwrKlng Me d alien in ruck
a asaowr aa to aeadil enhaoce Ike
laesa of -- That his
totesrlttv rndnatxy, lytelllgen, ous--
WemaittMd by Uoufh legs! training,
wltl ajMure bis saiccms in his itrdfcs- -
loa, nnere can be mo doubt.
. I '
.'Mrs. B.: H. Stilwell sad ch)Kiren
Vbti Miss wsl Brown of Anderson,
ma., frienit of Judxe Lour. :rre st
the Caaleasiasi having snjpsdff for
a few days to see the Meadow City,
route ) California, and 'Pacific
ebsat poUts. ' Col. Tom BliDSell of
"Anderaoa ,wxs a, ftwmlnent rnnembertt Congevss' In rewionstru'ctlon dsya,
cind now bia son, tire huabanid' of Mrs.
'3tllwe 1 candidate for the same
ponltk la' the ekl Hwdtana district,
formerly represfteU by 'his father,
The Cpllc, whom iproprletorwas born
in Indiana, whffle 'extending a warm
welcome to all Mitont'Aritng to Las
Vegas, extends to the Hoosler guests
an esj)ecial w6ICDnie. "Should , Mr.
Sttftvell reach 'the place In congress
fontnerly occupied by bia "dlatinguiBh
ed father, Nny ttteteo "will hate In
hiau a warm friend and' advocate.
The "note x,t iproparatlon for the
El..zaar of Ivutlons ivnot diminishing
In volume vt sound. On the contra
Vy It Is bwmihrg'each 'day more vlf?
&roun and 'Smelflt.eint. 'The ladles who
!&re selling wafion tickets are meeting
t US VESM
mm, IELLV G 69.
(INCORPORATED)
Dc3t of EvcrythirirJ Batoblo J
TIISiSAO
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
SsleAieMsfortlie
BAIN WAGONCBRAAF EL HAYWARD: camocai. nuTCMi a n&wMA
OpooBpBo
CZMfijLZLZtt
3C
r v
&
wh si TKtj" want when you want it.
"(fs 'the topic of the town that
,lf i liKHtot'here it is not to be had.
Siwcsnrsale of A. A. Waterman
,
FOUNTAIN PENS.
2 'ter cent. Discount for One "U'eek
esifc.'.'. J,:' '
I penooarrequest young gentlemen
PECOS 1 41,LOQAN EPRIS
Giflghams
Galatea Cloths
r7rnnr Owe bt.w-- Lthe.d
rewbtde sells
r n r mrt Jr
CZTU
O tt O tQaQ S g O
TH1 WIATNXR.
February 18. 1W6.
TtmpetaWa,
,
Maxima,? fM. ..,,. , .54
llinlav M
Rsngs
6s. m..v
la............,..,
0p.m. ....v..
MeSA. .......... i; 47
FrecipUattoA .... . . iy . i .
:
.. 0
Forecast: Qesem&ty lght
and Tuesday.
LtcADO'vVCITYtrZFS
''eBBSBSBBSBSBSBS
' "
Bike meet! tonigh. ; -
Carnal es.l, Feb. K. M Ou(H.
tefSpSSMaS
RCsvtar bseMIng t h retomm
fonlaht.
Isdtana4at;t Ipuettet it'Cb city ball
'
Tb :i4!e' CWHJd mtt wltfc,
9Sn. If. 8. Beldtn TttwAity aflonNNM
MJM-Ma- y Crtwtwy lag a(rfptet u
posltMn in thfe millinery parlort.f
partiftnt t0Wvon ridge !ret .nd
will jwt In clfttrtcigBits.
Ofitd Majpierd ball the ?mn-ca- n
iindfrOwi gfiBplces of thr R
A.,,!W. "ft d MKjutita Mkudrll.
liotb of tuis cjty, were greaieu
rlage lirense ny the ciwi tuir. j
ThiJTditiJg Meirt 3nci; club n)t the
Town it 18 Veffa will entcrfaln H --
friend at a dan in w sentwj nan;,
tonight. i , I
, M, , ,(Tne wsiicnwora vi mr.numtr a
he "Boost for ew wexico." Tne- -
Jlrst boosters' rt' etlng ill be lb thr(
city half lottighj -
Frsncfuco Muifrz 4b opetited or
ht the' Hdlne taisy'tdr appendicitis
He was "employ-- ! at'-Wa- i hwM.
but for the past two eks m:i won
Huite ilttk.
A petition baaAeen In prs--
bat court by fsrml (Olives de Qv- -
es fonche eusiody efer two mttrar
children and the hesag has beea
set for the tweBi.y slxtf this month.
Thieves brokelato ttbo ban f A
O. Bbaip J4t V"it nqfct aud store
two sacks, of oon and flae tiriviag
bridle. He has weeurett Lfc otis
for the balding Nd Intaud o msk
It secuna before tAw horseil staim.
t
An Hoosiers like to vote aatf vbte,
bare
rh.. 1; eat oT-- l- wv wa y ajsafsssvss'
fleers of the orgslstlen and . also
assist in adapting AW astlkuUoB --andill 'by law.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bsllj- - bsve tiir
possesskm .of the TOftng stora On.'
are busily 4feSafl 4a 4etioatf8g W
auslnted wHh their new duties. Mh
Bally has.'sorrewiered irossesfdoa ff
the Msna drug svers to Atessrs. Wlav
ters and Ctaap.
,
A prominent bnsines man of the
weet skle was arrested this morn mg
on "warrant swtvnr 'btit by MsraUl
Sandoval for not keeping "bio sidewalk
J'eJean aiad allowing tee to aecuaialste
n tWm after he had been given
three days notice that tbe tee would
have' to be removed. The case came
op before Justice of Peace Otero this
morning, bv tba defendant did aot
.want to be tried and ttled the case
by paying the coffts and agreeing o
keep the waiujlircaftor la tbe best
of condition. III!1 ' V
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
Season 1906 - . Season 1906
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
We are now showing the Latest Styles
.
, ja ew press Goods in the latest weases
WAsllloMBMiifDEliT
III LtllQE ASSORTMENTS
gg.. One lady has aold six
Cambric Percales,
Cheviots,
New ShirtWaists
ft
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Agents for Standard Pattenrs r t
i HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St. f
XUV iJbJVlwV 0JT ' As AO VliUAOt
nc
j aiyiedAteamartJy designed Peg Top j
?lfaii'frHo mix ,my represente&re let
lsarcj cay mark Ttef aco Leo Vczzo FczFfoo Ac laay my Trousew t you
I
(t- -
I!--
r i i
thit ibejAfe torn not made
ty an,i several have sold as many a
appointed Hrid all ftre working hard
Thfl vfirlous'featnrea are beinir work- -
e(1 up to agree of perfection that
will surprise aad please the bi
crowds that will attend the big show
8t thJ opira ho8e( nightly. Etery
thing prommes the most sratlfyins
results and the bazaar is boundi to fc
a winner.
Tickets 'fr 'MddjeBka are now on
salo:tt 8chiefer'8,' add are going nv
idly." Those who- - call early get the
best eeats. The house Is sure to be
packed, bo promptitude in reaervrirg
seats is adviaable. Modleska will ntry
her favorite role, that of the love-- ,
untortutate Scottish queen, who w9
pu tto death by the order of her Jesl
ous firal, 'Bbisbetb of England, be-
cause of her design upon the English
cram)
In all 'history. Is no story of greater
human ratereit than that of Mary the
beautiful
.Qweeh' of scots. And lt ri
a ttery that rmer'hss beea told wiln
the pathes and beauty with which the
peeriess Modjeika rlll teU It at the
Operu house February 23. Tbe play
wlli be glwen m'foll, and the, star will
o op the
.trov
r,l,wm,w of.tday.
Our elecHc light patrons will coa
crijifwof..jn,MftHfithey will cntitln
re o fepouf thoh-jU- y light ,trotre--
s no itie im aeetrtc- - Light, plan
vwnw pmne no.:zj, until we canat .InUf full ooeratkia ' at Ant .t
plsgtarlas Vi'gas hUlllway A ' Power
company IMf
.
Debate" .on fcie statehood quest lom
tomarrow slight at eight o'clock. Mea- -
rs. A. o. Larrssolo n4 W. O. Hay
hat ftar tbe Jtaot stsachood .idea.
JlvdS . V. Long and O. W. G. Ward
for the sepasate atatebosiders.
Mr. Tritch of Kansas aty, wife
of rag-wa- y official, dWkfl Saturday
afleraoo of tbercwlols. Her hus- -
banrt crrhmt yesterCay ssd win ac
company Ike rearafo hosm r
WANTEtWliri for housework wltb
some knowledge of cooking. Enquire
424 Grand avenue. Over Grewnborg
e;'s store. . ' 3-l- .
o
end Prompt Service oo
thabdistlnfuish the
irsaseri
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Greenbergcr's.
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o Badiahes, Green Onion?,
o
o B&dts, Carrots, Turnips,
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.JjjParsley, Spinach,and Soup Buncheso t1oo Sctisfcctory Workoo Hi
are the featureso
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o Kbort order work a specialty.
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o DAVISo
The Store
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Clcozo Lczzsy
Coupon books worth I5.00 for 14M
IT; Colorailo, 81
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